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. A;b8t~act:
. ' . .. , . . . . ' ' ... .
. Lan~at .T hematic Mapp~ ' (TM) Unaga, ·· if ' analysed! properly; can : '
··. pro~ide la~d .~1ent Lsu wit~ "aJuable · . ~err~~ . in ro~ t~~:- In ·h:lg.,,- · ·rel~:,r, ·.
environmenta digital cI&S!I.ification ..eeureelee to date have b!en relatively low .
~mpered. to those in 1m. mountain~ tett~: ' While the n~ture 0; th'; ... .
toPovaphic erred on L~dut TM 'd·at~ ~ n~t "lIlIy' lIndentOod, it ~ ~xpee:t~ tbat .
low ac~u~~y_may he eur tbueed, u;, ,~~t, to the lack ora~ ' appr;priate ' expr~ioD :
or toPography in tlie LaD~sat im8g:·· ,data set. .Th is ktu~y WIJJ ,d~i~ed to
investigate t.he influence,or va{ious ,surrace co;e r and 16Pograpb~; pa~a~~~er's 9~ " , \
the , spec ~ r.a.l respoase~red by .the T M sensor and show tbat a ' data ,le t,.. , '
composed or topograp~rain , descrip-t~n ' can pro~lde ,~Ition'al In.ro~mation . '
which can 'be lnccrporeted i~ terrai~~rialys is or mountain~us r;P-oDll .:~A second .
'. cbjeetlve .was to investigate~ the irnpr~vem~nt' in. TM '·'terrain . cl assifiri~tJpn '...
accuracy that could be' ~ehieV~d ro~ a mounta in09, ':area in th~ ·So:iz th.....~t YUk6~ -c•.,: .;;1:
if an ancillary toPograpb'lc data sd was incor~~II:'ted in tb~ andlysis'~ a' I~gi e ll " . -;!
. ch an~el in a dis~"riminant type C1~iI'i·~r. . . /
/
-". ,
". , ','..
Correlat.ion prceeduree-we re em·played to systeml.t.ie'ally ana.lysf!o ·the . ,
rela tionsbips-'bet.weltD TM spect ral res~~.ndl1ie to~~ph,~_ eom~n~nt or
ter':ai~ . Bi~ariate a~d multiple ~rrela~ ioD coer~ei~nu .~tre interprettd to sbo~
tbl.'- lendecver ~nd topograp hic l."haracteristi cs of the Iandeeape are linked and
tbat "the ' parameters or both these ,compone~u have .an erred on TM d"~ta.
"Canonical correlation 'coerrid en'ts were.lnterpeeted to ine'"'an that the vene nee in'
the. se~sor '~at8 set ':"8.9 Dot ful!y..explained b~ the v a rian l."~ in e i t ~~r t~e ,~ti r fnce"
cover, topog~aph i~ or ~~mbi~ed d.ata sets. T bis suggeste.~ · that. a~dilional
information may be l."onl.ttined [n the "topographic varinbtes which is-not eontnlned
.' io the sensor dnta"and may b~ useful for el~sil'icat ion in high relief ! crrnin.
T~o" superviSed elussificntion sc~emCS 4wcre used 10 i ~~eS l i gI\I C Iht
impro~emen t in (;r;al n-.e.!asslficat ion aeeurecy thnt wns p~ible by i n l."orpornl l~~
... " . " .'
topography. T hese d nssihcntions conform to the general - print'iplM of the
. ,
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' landscape app~o~~' and were hued on Diol biOPh:,.:iCal ciasses "tUdi~'~i D t he
Cielj ~Dd in metric ae{iar.pho~ap~j. .Th~ fin t etassiri:atioD ei"amin~' ttle '
sta~is t iciLl improve ment in classification accuracy that~ihhf by 'augmenting
spectral ni dat a ",with elevatio D; sloJJe.. aspect, relief, and perc~nt vegetation
ecver rpeasured at 672 pixeb in" the field. DiscrimioaDt fUDd iou were generated
based on the iM ~ata alo~e and integrat~~with the ot~,r terrain descriptors in
5eTer~ romb iutiobs. 'Classification accuracy wu tes ted using 102 piXelswhich
had not beeD used in the' derivat ion 01 the runetioDl: The resuits show that,- .
overall d assifica'tion accuracy improved from about 64% when the"TMdata were
us~d- alon~ ~ , 79% when elevati on alo~e ~811 added an d ~ to g~% when t he
II:d~ition81 topographic ·field descrip tors were used. ' Acc l;l,ra~y waS ~OO%"when the
/ percent sur face' cove! ,variables were included . '
"-.
The C second . class ificat ion schern.e examined the ' sp-~tial imp act of
inebrpo rat ing topogtaphy In--the~el8.ssifi i:atiOD : · - T hi.!-,involVed"';e" maximum-- -
li k~ li"bO?d "ci"assificati'oD an d mappi~ g ,~ f theentire 'st udy " are~ using th~T~1 da ta ,
alone ,and, slibseQuentiy. the spectr al plus tOpographic descriptors ext racted fro~
aD interpolate d digital elevatio n "model (OEM) f~r all pixelll'i n the "st udy area.
_ _ '~_._Map~raey~.....u"s%"wbe~ ·the .~ f dal~Ione~"".~6~"-'--'--
. -. when topography wu incorpor ated . T hese r~ults provide -evidenee t~a& -TM---&nd ---~.
topographic data sets deriY~d from a OEM can be integr atE'!i· in terrain \\'
classifica tion to improve th e accurac y of .r:s ult! in high t elier"environments . . · "
· w
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Chapter 1
Introduction
1.1. Int roduction
Accurate and up to date ;arth surface or t~ITa in informati on is a
\ common requirement of scient ists in -8.,wide ran geo! disciplines~ce ·the natur e of
\. t.h,' " ,r" " arrec" ' b: p;"ti<al "',' ~r th e land. -Forestere, ,r;;\~g;,i" engineers,
\!eograPhers, and . others: coneem ed with land-related act ivities each use
" l ~fqrmlltl()Ji about ~,~~ in land attr ibutes in daily decision making and plann ing.
~- Inform;'1tion requirements ,include measurement or att r ibu t~s which describe thesurface cover ' types and morphometry . More specifically, the attributes n/ay .escribe the vegetati on type and cornpositie n at a sileoor the topography ~ID thefor~ of slope, llSp,ec,t Or elevation. '
T raditionally, aerial photographs and ground surveys have been the
mai,n sources of terr ain data. Aerial photographs ere n:Hm Un ~y int erpreted )vit h '
the aselstnnee of field knowledge to n1"ensure t~e -associutod surface att ributes
(Webster and Beckett, HI70). Thi s approac h is . llighly. 'dependent on' an
experienced interpreter who is trained to recognize.im portant te rrilin nit rihl\tl's
I • . ' . .
for...a specWc·;application. Consequently, there-are p~ob lems in.a cquiring ,terrnin
data associated with subject ivity , reliability, and repeatability.
Since i072, ' Landsat sa tellites have orbited the earth and sensors on
board the' satellit eS b~ve . acquired im.ages or the surface {Freded and Gordon ,
)083). The , ~wo primary sensors on board the Landsat sate llites are the
Multis-pectral.-'Scanner (MSS) and the. Thematic Mapper (TM). The MSS was the
, • initial sensa; launched on the first or the Landsat series. Subsequentl y, it has
I . v. .
, been employed on 'ai, the L~n.dsats i~ t~e"series (Jive"in··tl?t.ai to.· ·dat:}. ~ · On'" ·
Lan4sat.'14 and 5, the more adeaaced I'M ecccmpecled-the MSS;
.',
.....;
The Land~at ,images r ecorded by these sensors are,di-git" l representat ions
or earth renecta~ce in dirr~{ent regioD.s .or the elet:tr;magneli~ , s) ect rum.' All
t'ernin .reeturee in an area sensed at ' a gl\-en point in time as well as th e
atmosphere conrrlbute-to the eIg, il recorded .< tb e aa<;Iil;~ level . [Robinove,
Ig7Q, 19B1). ':rhe regions or tp~ s.pedru~ .recorded by eeeb L~nd~~t TM '~re'
presen\e~ ~n.·Table H . It .a~~lr~ed pro~erlY . l bese daia~ m'ay be ·.co~rte.~ into ' .:-
. useful in foi"matio~ tha t is valuable (or resource managers and 'ot he,r lead-releted . .
specialistS; . ' , '" o· .;lI ' .
"T ab le I -J : Lnnd~at Th emati c &13Pper~ I.land9
. '
'/
.. ... r
," ' .
\
Band Wavelength(Jlm) , Colour ,
- I 0..15-0.52 OIu'e/G reeli
2 0.52·0.60 Green
3 0,63-0.64 Red ,
4 0.70-0.QO Near lnfr'hr<!d
5. l. 55-1.75 Near-mid Inrrarcd
6 ' IOAO:=1 2.50 T hermal
7 . ' 2.08-2.35 ' r..l icld~ e.l iirrnred
... ,
Th e "cperational use of Landsat data in terrai n.' annlY~s h~ been
demonst ;a ted in ' ll- wide ~~n gi of) .ppHcations (Conn er ~nd Mooneyhan ; ({IS5)
Pr obabl y the most bene(j~iaiapplica:\ion "in '- ter~s ' o r reso.~ rce management 19
terra;'n c1as"siJicalion:''1Jlis i~vo lv'e; the'de liDeation of ear t~ surface regiQns thnt
ate similar accordin g ' to certa in at tr ibutes and may incorporat e 'similarities -In
vegeta tion, s'oils, or geomorphome;;ic attribut~s. : When a'pplied ~ . Landsa t .
'mult ispec't ral data , ~Iassific ll.tion involves the 'd evelopment or ru les bll.!'ed.on th e I-
spectra l eu rlbutes-o t the surface or unique spectral signat qres·.of di'(fercnt Ii~-nd
c~'ver ty;pes. Th e ability to me~ure, specific att~ibut~s wi'll ~eJlebd on th~ldegf~~
of correl~tion , between the ' attri~ut~ ·D.nd rhe values" ,eco,~ed- by ~~ds~t.
SubsequentlylM success of terr ain classifications tising'La~ds!t dilta..will depend .
. ,' - \ " .
t~· , .
on the nature of jh ese relat ionships and th e ab ilit y of the sensor to recor d t,he
n ucessar y inf~rmat jon ie. t~e abiJitt.-.2! _.th e senso r da ta to a ct as su itab le
s urroga tes for the terr ain a ttri but es dee me d necessar y Ior t he etessln ee ttc n by the
f esnUfce m anager.
In re_lat ivc1y low relief regions , th e l l'rrain att rib utes wh ich inn~ll'ncl'
spcc rrn! response a.re . prim ari ly th ose. related to land c2..ver (Co lwell, I{)B:!) .
Oir rl,rt'nt vcgct ut.ion and soils a tt ribut es reflec t vary ing amou nts or ·t>nl-'rgy
th rough out the e lect romag nc nc spec t rum a nd eonse queml y hav e dirreren t spec t ra l
response curves. T hese d trrceences ip ,dcctr omngncli c ene rgy nre recorded by
Luml ~at se nsors. The Landsatrncnsur omonte ean, th crcloee, be used 3s'sll rrog,lh's
ror m nppi ng the d istri butio n or veg eta tio n types, R esult s -of t his typ e o f a nnly- is
in area~ .o r loiv rcncr have genern'lIy bee n s ucccss fu] [K nn and Web er , 1078; 1\fa)'('f
e t. el., 10;01
[~ rl-'gi~~s or high ~ el ~er: topogrnphie varia~ i lity . in add it ion ~. ,. I and
co ver a t t r ibutes. IS know n to influence the data record ed by Landsat senso rs
(C olwcll ; HI83; H olben ' and Ju s t ice, 11l8 1, IIl80; Just ice, 1078J. Holben lind
.l w;lil'cJ lUll l Ile rined .'t his topo9Tap" ic .ef fect as t he variation in fa~iance rrom · .
in clined s u rfaces compare d to th e radiance Irom a horizontal sur face as a run cuon
o r the orientat.ion or Ute surfac e to the light source and sen sor position .
N umerous ' resea rc hers have tested and ' quantjfled t hiS' e rrect in Landsat dat~:
H olben' a nd Jus ti ce (Ill~O) showed tha t B range of rirt y pixel ' va lues were
-nssod lHed wi(h a s ingle land cover type. o n a high solar ele;at ion Land sat MSS
image; S to hr and West (985) and Dave and Bunstein~Hl82) pr ovided evidence ..,,:
. that v'llrh;l l ions in MSS da ta ror a single cov er type could be parti all y attributed
to ehenges in'the slope an d orient a t ion. "Since tb e to pogra phic erred can ca use a
w ide rnn ge or pix el values w"be re corded rOt a single I~n~over type, Sied:1 et ·al.
(1982) suggested tbat ir pixels tor a gi'ven cove r type overlap wit b va lues rot other
, la nd•. cover types, pix~ls· in the overlap regions may be .lnc crre e t ly CI a.ssiried~
Limited success in ' t!,'rrain elesslneeucc of hig h relief region s sug-gests that '
, : topograph~ acts as a source of inconei st encv Ic .the d at a and thus ma~be a so urce
• , i
or error in terrain c!~Sification. In other words, i~ mountai n environ ments , hij!;h
topogra phic variability makes Landsat data less'su itable as surrogate meesuros or
te r rajn.,
En rly research in improving elnssilicatio n accuracy concentrated' on
developing an und erstanding ornatu re of t~ topographic erred on Lnndset clnln.
T he main cbjeetlv es focussed ;round de termining the effects t .lmt: vnriou-
topogrnphic.r elat ;d parumetera have on t he remotely sensed data: ' Thi~ wns
necessary in order' to determine if tile spectral data could be employed to
effectively monitor cover types. . Knowledge of t\;c environmental vnri nhles which
influence spectra l response will improve the ab ility to int('rpr"(;t eover Iypt'
~Iassiri cat ions as well .as provide informat ion whIch will help ~o deter mine the
most ellective way to combi~e v:L!iables in t.he elass i ric nt io~_ procedure.
Numerous attempts have been made to remove or . reduce thi s £ urce or
. error bY'correcting ,'th'~'d~ta:ror ;opographiC effects . ThiB app roach issuit~b le (or'
certain app lications wber~ the surJace cci~er 'chara:cter is of primary importance.
.However, often in mountainous regions, -t he gecmc rphcmetrlc char~ter o f the
te rrain is imporseat.tojhe resource manage-r- lLnd ~onsequently ~eom~rphom(!l ric
at tr ibutes may be 'iIeces:;ary 'as c1assifi~ation cr iteria: . Fo; examp le, when
c1assi ficati~n exteD d~ ' beyond the simple separation of land in ter rne of a: si ngle
' . .ter rain a.ttrlbute such as v.~getation, the approac h i3 ofte n referr ed to as an
Int egrated or B iophl/sictJl approach . Lan dscape da88es ()L.terrain elesses are
defined as regions with similar patterns of land form, vegetation, a nd soils. In.
this application, tbe removal of confound ing topog raphic informat ion in the
Landsat da ta set is .still an impor ta nt ope ratio nal problem in high relief terrain
analysis, bU_~ a more d.ireet abfiioacb is to consider ~be .topogra~h ic inform a tion
together 'with spect ral information.
T he basic idea j.s to imp rove< cJassificati on accu racies in higb relict
terrain by the i~tegration of two' diUerent ~ata sets:' (il apeetral r~ponse from
satellites and (ii) ~opograpby derived hom digital elevation models (DEM).- Tb jj
COIlCCj l t app lies not only for Landsat spe ctral response; other typ es of ima gery ca n
benefit lrom the use ot topogra phy, (or examp le, RADAR (IIi mH! et nl., I08Rl nnd
" Syst!!mc Pour l'Observauon de I~ Terre (SPOT) (lOltes et al., 1088) im:1gcry.
OEMs arc similar to ' Landsat. spect ra.! images in that thoy
(ruant itat ivl' r epresenta tions ,ot the ea rth sur face; however, each numbe r in t he
modl'l. repres e nts t urrnin elevat ions at known positions ratlwr tha n spect ra!
intens it ies (Burrou gh, 1lJ8G). Such models can be generated Ind ependen tly from
ground survey (Drinker and Wal t, 1084), topogra phic maps (Collins, JU75J, aeria l
photogra phy (Cra wley, 107.,1 ), or most recently , stereo space imagery {C ooper e t
111., 1085): T he application ot OEM da ta in digi tal te r rain classtfiention has been
prgpo sed and atte mpted torMSS data by Hutchinson (1978) Robinove ( Hl81) and
Frank lin (1IlS7); but no si~ilar effort bas been documented using the Landsat
Themati~per--imllgery in a subarctic environ ment, although severa l
resear chers (for example, WalJh, 1987) have pointed out "the value of this
approac h for TM.
1.2. Statement or the Objectives -c
The main objective ot ..this research is to dete~mine whether or not a _
data set composed of topographic terrain descripto rs, can provide add itiona l
informat ion and lead to improv~d classification results if integrated with sp~ctral
...... data acqu iredby Landsat TM in a high relief reg ion.
The first ste p in achieving this object ive is to determine statistica lly if in
fnct addit iona l information is availab le tram tb~ to~grapbic data ,se t. Th is "
requires a syste matic ana lysis of the .relationships between spect ra l data acquired
by LandsatTM ind the topogra phic cO,mponent of terr~in in the region selected
tor this study. The following tasks are necessar y:
(i) meas ure vegetetlon and topogra phic attr ibu tes at a
random select ion of sites within the study area,
(iiJextract t he spectral resPo~e at each of these sites from the Landsat
. .,: .~ .
image con ealnlng the st udy area,"
(iii) perform correlation analysis between the spect ral data ar ul ground.
variables measure d at eac h site,
,
The-next step is to det ermine the-statistical imp rovement in land scape
or terrain classification accuracy that can be achie ved by integrat ing spect r al ; nd
topogra~ hic da t a , T he statis tical ana lysis will hI! based on ri discrim inant
function aerived fra~{f) spectra l data alone, Iii ) topcgre phie data alone, ,and (iii)
both spect ral a nd topograpbic data bas ed on sites visited in the field. The
difference if any between i, ii, and iii 'in terms of class irication accuracy will
p~ovide eVident,:-far th e' hypothesis that, in this region 'a~d in this eppliceucn,
spectral data mu st be ana lysedin co~junctionwith tapograp~y, •
Finally. a spatial analysis of~he integrat ion of spectral and ~opographlc
data in the form of II ~ap product is'needed, 'T he spati al analys is winbe...bssed
on the en tire study area and will"involve:
··' ",Ji) digitizati6n o f conto urs of topographic mep c r study ar ea, leterpclsticn
of 'an 'elevation gr id,'and creation of a digita l elevationmodel (OEM);
(ii) extrac tion of geomorphoinetric' terrain att ributes, eleva t ion,slope,
aspect: an d relief from the Dt M using available eonwere:
(iii ) resampliag o f topographi~ OEM data and spectra l dat a to UTM
coordina tes;
(iv) perfor ming supervised classification of the stu dy area, usingspect ral
data alone, OEM data -alone, and the integr ated spect ral and OEM data le t
using a maximum likelihood claSsifierj
(v) determining th e differencesbetween each classification in terms 01
the spat ia l effects of integr ating th e OEM data set and th e practical usc of
the claSsifications . '
1.3 . -T heala Orgs .n lzation
T his thesis is divided into seven chapters, Th e rirst chapter introduces
the s~bjec t of terra in clas:iricl1tion using dat a acquir~d by the Landsat~es of
satellites. Spec i ri~~Jly , it describes the jOblem of obtaining ac~~te
classifications in regions with high relie~ terrain - . .
T he s~cond3~pter provides a review of previous studies tha t have til
investigated the effects of topography on the data and (ii) attempted to improve
accuracy rat es in mountainous terrain,
, <:haPt~r thr ee describes th~1nethodology oC th is exper imen~ in'~ludiDg
det ails of the acq~ isit\on and Qrganiz~tion of p~d data, spect ral dat a, and
topographic dat~ employed in this ,res'ear~h , ~ " . .- •
Chapter fou r and chapter rive explai~ the sta tistical analysis performed
on the data .• In chap ter four , the relationsh'ips' between terrain att rib!ltes and the \
spectral' data are i~stigated through v~rious types of correlation analysis, In
. chapter five, ~ statist ical d a..ssiricatio,ns and accuracy assessments are presented
base': 0 0 th e spectral data alene, the topographicdata alone, and the int;gr ated
data sete.:
Chap ter six contains a detail~d description of ,the map ptoduction
process based OD th e individual and integillted data sets, Maps are included to
. reveal the f patiai distributio~ of the, effects of topography' on multispectral
classification,
. .
In the final chapter the conclusions and recommendations th at arise
. ..
from the research ar~ discussed.
~ ..
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Chapter 2
Related Research
2.1 . Int r o duction
Land$at data have been used tor classific~tion of t e rr ain in many region;
of the Earth In high relie f envlronment~ h~wever . d8S~ltieatloD ~ccur,c les uSlng\~
mu ltispect ral Land sat data have b.~en poor and,lisults been less tha n satisfactory. ,i .,\ .
I . . ' . • . . ., .
For example, Franklin and LeDrew (lQS4b) performed lend cover clas sificatio n in'"
tb e Scutb weet.Yu ko n using Landsat MSS datil. and acb feved an aeCUr;CYlevel or , .
6nly 58 perc ent;' Fleming endHoffer-(1079) rnepped rorest ~yp~ in the S'an i llan
Moun tains with 49 percent ,~cc.uracy. In rel&tively nat t errain, cor responding •
acc uracies Cor .rorest type map ping using MSS da.ts were 91 percent (Mayer e t aI.,
.1979); landcover mapping in II low land region of England and ~ales using TM
ima gery was ~nd to be 93 p~cent br Deece et e l. ' (1085) . These c1ll8Sifieation '
resul ts suggest tha t low levels .of accuracy obtained in digital class ificatlo D or
moun tainous region s may be Ia.rgely 8 result ofi.iieTn nuence of ~pogr~phy . /
'"' Improving the accurac; ' o r terrain claSsincatiQQ~US ing lLandsat data hu -
be en an impo rtant subje ct 'in rem ote se~sing res ear ch. ' Ge6e;a l : Uemp ta to
imp.rove Classi.fiC atiOD res ults , have inVOlved: . (i) im. ~""mlnI in eeescr de ei..
(Kh orram .et aI., 1087), (ii) better radiom etric ec r reetica J n mages prior ' to
analy~ is (Ah ern, 198 5; Ahe rn~ al., IOS7 ) " (iii) removin the e~recl(\Pr t he '
atmosphe re and ,~opograpbY througlf sophisticated r ~d io · etrie calib}atton or
sa t ellite data [Rcbinov e, 1082; ,Mouiton,. 1988),' (iv) . thetevel~~,riten t ot mor~
sophisticate d classifi cation algorithms, (v) mo re soph~ticat d ~rOC~9in~ method~'
tor the da t a such as, the ' extract ion of te~ture (Fran, in 804,P eddle, 1987;
• Har ahck et ai , 1973) or topograph ic information (C oop et ai , 1985 , Wan g et
/ ""\ .
,/
al., lUS4) h om digit al images to be iaeorporated in th e t1assiti catiOD procedure, .
a nd (vi) the use of multite m poral a nd ancilJa ry data sete (Fran klin et aI., 19S7j'
Cib ula and Nyquist, H187; G regory an d M~re, 1986; a nd' Satte:~b ite , 1984). .
Mor e ~pecifically, attempts to improve classification accuracy wh ich
'focussed" pa rticularly on high relief terra in rl!qufred an und erstan di ng of the
tc pogrephic. variab les that influen ce the data. acq ui red by Lands at ." Init.ial
research focussed On devJR5"ping t his undertil andin l\ Once the topographic
paramet ers which influenced the data 'were determined, image correcti on models
wer e developed which.could be employed to ~emove the erre~ts of ~pography
prior to classification. Bu t in so me app lications, particul arly integrated or
lindscap~'· classific.~tion , topography .was con~idered an important com ponent t h at
must in sozrie way be in'cor~rated into, the I classiliea t ioa proc~. The ~ow lev els
of a ccuracy obtained in.digital,c1~i(ication o f high re lief regions may , ~e .a rE!;S~ I.t
or th e lack -of an a dequat e ~esc ription of "t he topographic. component of .th e
. landsca pe. ~ather t h an removing th : efrects of 'topogr aphy, some ;esear chers fe lt
that ~e J in tegratio n or aDcillary topograp hic lt1Ot;ation .w~h . t he "spect ra l
respo nse acquired by Landsa t sensors would b e a more suitab le approach. Again ,
..an understan ding of tbe relatio nships betwee n environmenta l variab les and the
spec tra l resp onse .waa Dl!cessary to d etermine which variables were im portant WI
ancilla ry iDformati~n upon wbich to discri minate th e l an d cover classes of
inter est.
. '
"
I
2~2.,Nature ot the .Top o grap h ic Etfect .. . \
.Initi al studi:s that investigated the nature 'o f tbe ; elationship betwe;n I
topo graphic variables a~d Landsat ' data rocussed on the use ,of Multis~ectril!
...~c"8..i1_il. er (MSS) data, . For ex ample, J usijce ( 197 8) showe d that' it was possible to ."
dete rmine, th e princ ipal groun d prop erties a Ffecting MSS sensor response by
corre b ting field meas : rem'en ts of gro und' proper4es to 'qu an t i tativ~ se nsor dat a..
Results in a Med.ite rranea n s~~dy area ind icated th at the ground propert ies
;--" ~escri bi~ th e v eget~Jion cQmposition at .Il sit e bad the gr:a tes t erree t ~n sensor
,/
'. i -
. , .
data. The reletioeehipe between morphological variables,such,as elevation, slope,
and incidence, and sensor data were weak but statisticallysip'Weant Ice thedata...
• analysed. In an~the; study, -Fraaklin 'and LeD~ew (lg84ai _e~~~ined .~~.~ (/:
relationship- between spectral response patter os and surface geomorphological t o
attr ibutes !or a high rellelregion. in t~e Southwest YU.kon: 'Geon;orphomeirie" / ~
variabl.es i ~ t~e form .or elevation, slope, eepect, relier, and .con-fexity w~~e
extr t cted trom 8 d!gital elevation modelend were corre lated ')'ith Landsat MSS
d~ta. R.esults i~dicated that topography was ' an i~dependent ' ~urce ot
·information which could be used with MSS aata to improve 'classification '.0,'
. " ./landscape unit e.. Similarly, Walsh (JQS7), investigated the .variability of MSS
· spectral response in relation to 5ta~d 'and site ·c b.ar~t~r istics and'eoaeluded that
DEMs should be ' included in the analysis or ' all spect ral-response patt erns ' or -.
· 1l)0uDt~inou~ region~p " :--J .', .
/
't , ,~ _'. "
For tbis research, d~ta acquired by·t~e 'more advanc~d Nsensor were '
· available. T he ~bematic M~pper (TM) sensor acquires te~rain8pectral , response
data ~ith improved ·spat.ial a~d radiometric resolution (Toll, lQS~; Engel, ni83;
Fredel:land ~<?rdoli " UJ83;Chavez et el., 1983) compared to the data cbtalned by
• the-Multi spect ral Scanner (MSSj. While each M.SS pixel represents a ·group-crarea---- - ·
of app roximately 60 x 80 meters, the '!lore reeent T~ sensor < acquires data over
areas 30:<30 meters. The MSS sensor acquires data in (our bands of the
· "electromagnetic ~peetrum ; the TM sensor records seven bands at d~t~ j'ncluding:a
thermal band. 'the difterent sp~tial and spectra l characteristics of MSS and TM
d;ta'are ~uspected to .show",ditferent or varyi~'g topogr~phic etCects tor two m~in
reasons: (i) topography arrects different regions ,at the, spectrum by varying
· amounts (Justice et aI., 1981) and (ii) in' complex ,environments slopes may vary
eceeiderably over rel~tively small region~, ther~rore, pixel va lues represe'nting
smaller sampling units may have a mueh blgberdegree ot.~ariabi li ty .
. ,
Karaska et al. (lgS6) i1ivestigated the impact at environmenta l variables \
• on t~e spect ral response ot l~nd eover recorded by the more advanced TM sc~so.~: .
Th~ spectral response of etch of the seven TM channe ls was sto.tistlcally tested
II
ngainst_collecled ground data on eleven environmental variables includ in g slope,
aspect , and sueteee roughness. Step-wise multipl e re~essio8· tIflalysis indi cated-
that the peree~tage or tr ees and shrubs were ~ost important in infiuencing the~ v· '
spect ra l response and tha t as th e percent age of trees and shrubs increas ed, the
more the eUects of t.he oth er .v ariables were obscured. En vironme ntal v ariables
related to geom crphcl cgy were found t,o have little , effec t on the dat a. because
very littl e change in elevation or topograpbic relief was presen t in the area
invest iga ted. A similar study ~y' Hall-Konyves il~87 ) inv estigated the
relatioDsltip betwe en various to pographic. param et ers and Landsat TM and MSS
d"t a' i.n &n.:ar~a o(gently _undulating terraio: In, a linear eorrelattl analysi s and .
analysis of variance, calculated incidence.engle __ values andvahLes_'OLslope _8Sllfd. _
and magnitude were iDtegrat ed,wit~MSS and TM data on.a pixel by pixel basis. \
t'I The resul ts indi cated th at . the re.l ati~nship b~tween topographic par am?ters and
the Lan dsat data were weak for cu lti~atl!'d fields an d -forest areas. It was
concluded that n the topographic effect ~n , such an. ar ea was of little importance.
,
Few st udles have invest igated t he influence of t opographic parameter s
on TM dat~ in moun tainous terrain wh ere t"he ehe cts of topography can be
expected a.pl'/ori to be mu ch greater. This is in part becau se TM data hav e only
been avail able since 1982 arid ~t st udies with TM d at a to date ha.;"e been
performed in relatively .flat ar eas, for example, in agric ultura l appli.cations.
Furtherm ore, methods to successfully investigat e the relation ships be tween
. ground va riables a~d Landsa t data had to be esta blished in relativ ely simp le areas
before a l.tempting such an analys is in a more compl ex mou ntainous environ ment.
/ .
BllSe~ 011 knowl edge th at topographic lparam-~ters influ ence s pectral
response in high relief regi ons, two basic approach es have been taken in a ttempts
to impro ve the c(assification of Lan dsat data in such areas : These have in volved
~i the r (i) elimiTIation or reducti on of the topographic effect on th e data using
, ba nd -r~tio ing or image cor~ectiori techniqu es and (ii) in te gration or topogrnphi~
information wit,h ~peetr lll date to provid e addit iona l information upon which to
discrimin ate terrain classes . These are discussed in-the nex t two sections .
/ .
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"'2.3\ Reducing thi , ~nnueDce of Top~graphyl.on, Landsat Dlgl~ .
Claeslncatioo, <. /
\
_ A very !hnfl~~d ~traightrqrward technique UlIed-'to ~educe the
tOPogrlWbic erred on\ Landsat data which requires no ancillary data. is blind
ra tioing. -Bend rat ioin~ inv olves the crea tion or new,ch:nneIJ of data by dividing
each ~ixel ;al ue in ooe\ sp ectral band by the correspon~ing ,p ii:~l value in anot~er
b and [R ichards, l{l86; Bernstein. lQ78). .Th;.efCed s of topography an assumed to
be multiplicative and b~ ratioing the bands th~ multiplicativ e terms sho.uld eeueet -
. \ . " .
o ut (Woodcock, l {l82j H10 lb fDand .J~ic~. IOSl ). One ~a.jo, dis~dvantage or this
approa~h is tha~ .it re~uces ~he dimens.ionality ot tbe ,data and '?ften re~o~es
··-v aluabJei ;torma t ioD rela t ed to tbe-lir;gb tne9S~iPiX;~~·; , -':- ... -. - - - --
- . \. . . .. , ~ .~ .
Holb~n and JUsVc'~ (1?8 1) examined band rdio~Dg of data eequlred by a ' ,
. ground,based radio~eter \and sho wed that w'hile th~ tech ni que did not reduc e the
topographic etre·clob thft \ dr'f'"a errtireiy; .it, did. redu~e :,thfe erre~ ~ up ,to~ - p:r~eni
for specific slo?es and sol'it' ,elev a.~ ion ' angles .,. It ,was expecte d"however, £bat band
ra t'ioing of Landsat data. would be lesseueeee tul lL'I a result. of 9~n90r cjllibration
a nd quantization effects \ (Holben and. Justice, 198~)., Justice e.t~ (1981)
examined the effed of the band ratioing teehuique on, L andsat MSS da ta a'nd '
J ound thi s expectation tru~ ; ra t io in~ hands ~n ly slightly reduc~d th e topograpbic
effect.
Arter id entifying the t errain parameters whic h affect multispeclral
response, research ers att e mpted to reduce the topo~raph ic effect inherent 'in MSS
d ata by developin g image c~rrection model~ and applying co rrect ion' algoriUlm.s to
the data (Kewete er al., HI8S; Te jllet et el., 1082). Kawata et et. (I G85) pr oposed
a simple radiometric cor rection method which removes both etmospher ]e anq
top ographi c etrects from remote sensing data and applie d it to a mountn inolJs
site, Some-success WItlI ach ieved for II Landsat band 7 image; however, in regions
w here illumination was p oor, the topogr.aphi c effect was n ot removed, ~ lI sti CC et
a l. (1081) examine d three models as methods of preprocessi ng L:lnd~n t foo fSS (,lllia
.,:';
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Ior the ..topograp hic effec t : 110 I;amber t ia n image ' eorreet ioe model; a ~odified /
Lamhertia.n model ; and anon-Lernbertian model. The Lambertian model is based /
on the assumption that tbe sur face being sensed scatt e r s light equally in aU'
dire ctions and models radjance "Crom the surface by the cos ine or the incidence
ang le (the angi"e between the surface normal aod the . a t beam). This rnbde(
was round to inc rease the err~crlo f topograph1 due to the . inapPlicab ilit~~r the
Lam bertian assump,tioD to ~odel the bid irectiona l renec~ance ~~aractTstiCS . 01
. the wood l~lJd su rface" (J ueuee et at, iasr, P.228).. Th~ modified L,ambert18i
m odel produced higher variances than th ose found in the raw La'd sat data\
W hile the non-Lambertian model di d decrease the topograpjtic erreet In this area,
it ,mus lr- be -evaluat~~in-an aree-withe gr eater dive rsity o f cover types befo re it
ca n be appli ed in a more co mplex region. S~,ilh et al. (19BO) also-evaluated the
L umbert ia n assum~tiop" 'for ' ~an dsat MSS data and rou n d that the Landsat
response Cor pon derosa pine for incidence angles b~tween '3 0 a~d 80 degrees and
Cor eritance ang les betwe~n 10 a nd 45degrees does not -, fo llow theL~;rtian
law ,
Csveyas (lQS7) examin ed the modelling and correc tion or Ule
top ogtaphi e effect on' sate llite imag e radiomet ry in a forestry context by uliing a
i ' ection al ren~ctlnce (ERF) ,m odel 'to co~ct two images ac quired under '
diCC rent sun elevation. and azimuth an gles and comp a r ing the reflecta nce
es timated Icr each Landsa t MSS band 7 on a pixel by pix el basi s. 'A d,igitnl,
t e rrnin mod el wn.s used ' to derive slope all~ as pect purumetcre which were
required as input to the ~RF model. His results d emonstrate that the enalysls or ".
mul udate satellit e images in conju nction wi th a dig(t ~l terrain mod el ean prov ide
the moans r""' a -more thor-ough und erstandi ng or the't opog ; aphic ef( t'ct problem
and permit the c lesetfieet io n of fo rest cove rs with nn nCCll r 3CY eornpnruhle ldor
better tha n that o r rorest cover map s obtained by photo inte r pjetut ion .
r
2.4. Data Int,e~ration
Other ' :s.t~d ies hav~ attempted to im;rove terrain dassification by
incorporating ancillary data ill' di~tal -da59il'.ication (Peddl~;· 1U87; ' Fr a:nk lin eL el.,
HIS7, 1995; Richards, lOS6; Shasby and
t car~eig1e, 1~~: Hutchin~, 1~82j
\~-:;;Strah ler et el., 1980), Hutehiesou (1982) described several ways in which
/ @"illary data ~nci LandsaL<"'(nna can be combined i~' th'e cJ~ific~i~~ _process,
I.! o..ne method, pre-clossiJi"tion aeene 'I"HJ;,,~n Invnlv.. div islon or the , ' udy ._ are a into s;r ata based on som e criterion such, as topographic data prior to theimplementa tion or a classifier. In this way each stratum may be processed
" - \ ~
: sep arate!!._~~~t .is p~~J:le_~c: .~~((~r~~.~~~~.!lj~~~~~bicJ:t..a,r~ sp~ctr~lly . ai.milar. . _.:. .,
Another method or i ntegr~t ion involv~ poslclass i/ication sorl~,ng h~ ,~h icb ~
la.~ge number oJ.spectr.al classes are, pr~uced and th~n mer~~d i~t91 group~~hic~, r, . ... .
repr esent object c1ass,ea. P ro blem sperJral classes are assigned to tbe llppropriate . . \ , ',
: ... object . c1~~es using th~ ancill~ ry ,toPOgiaPh,i~~da~a set; A thi\d method or ,
integration, termed the logical channel approach by Stra hler eL el.. (Lg78j,
~ : .
involves increasing the numb er of observutlon channels dur ing th e t lRSsificr
/'\ operations.
\Voodcock et al: (1080) s t ratifie~n. high · ~eJi er. region in North errr
California into naJura( regions based on4l1vat ion and aspect pr ior t? .cll\ssiryin'g-
the entire scene. Then, they used Lnnynt data and texture data to c l n.o;.~i(y each
nat ural region into height and density homogeneous rorest 'classell. AllhOligh'n.
quantitative evaluation or t he accuracy or the final e1a. .si licnt ion wnll nll t
pro vided, qualitati ve assessment showed Ihat the c1nss i rjcati~n W M similnr to one
. produce by photointerpretati on . \
..
Th e logical channel approach was. used by Strahler et al. (HI78) and
forest cover classification accuracies were improved by 27 percent when elevation .
was .t ~e ~dd it ional c~anneL Similarly, Franklin and Leqr,ew yoifb) improved
elassification -accuraciea from 58 percent when the clas~rlcat lon was based on-
spec,tral,data. Alo~ e to 87 percent whe~ gecmorphometr ie tel,1ajn ~escriptors were
.. .
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included lIS rltditi onal ch annels d uring\wilier opsranc ns. Fleming and Hoffer ·
( ftl7QI improved c1assificatio") accuracies by HI per cent by incorporating
topogra phic dat a during the clJ5ifi~r ~~ations .
Bonne r et al. (lQS2) used the postelassirlcation re finement techn ique and
improv ed overa ll classification accurac ies from 54 to 73 . percent when el~ation
decision rules were developed fo r each class and pixels ,were eeclassiried with
specific elevatio n break po ints r~r escb compu ter c1:W.
Previous studies which u~ed' Landsat data in' clAss i rica~lon ' or a.
mcuntuin ous environm ent have all shown significa nL im\>roveqaents . in.
classffica tlon accut aey w hen topog raphic data ~ere integrated,.a t so~~ s tage in
tli e ~ l3ssi fication process. .ThoS. ~t"d ; ", have , 11b. " p.~/";d.-O~. Land~aUISS
da~a an d, in ea ch ease, t~e~thod W$S based on an in;;m~te kn owledge of the
relationships bet ween te r rain var iables, such as slope, aspect , and elevq.tto n end
t he spec tral response pntterys.•No simila r clnssifi~alion im jlrov('m en ts ha ve. been
performed on the more rec e~t TM data. This is parlly because th e relu tlo nship
.belwee n topogr~ph ic va r iab les3?d La?ds a.t TM da ta is no t yet, fully known.
2. 5: S um ma r y
Based o n know ledge of ,: he par am eters t hat ~nn u('n('e mult ispcct rn l d"tn,
models have been developed and used 'to co rrc;~ image data fo r topographic
efrects. Use of s uch models has ob tai ned l im i t e.d . suc~ css in improvin g c1assificlll}o n
err or r at es wit h digital Lan,d s~t d~ta_ in Plitt as' II reSUlt, of t he d iff ~c ulty of
ac curat e ly mode lling topog raphic erreeee-in high re' er ter ra in. Th e -nature of the
rela ti~ship ~~en topog~aphic var iable! an d MSS data. in hig h ~e\i~ f
enviro n ment! hee provid ed a ratio na le fo r the int egration o f spectra l and an cillary
topogro.pbic data in the ' classifica tion proc~s. Classifica tion a cc uracies ~~ \
improved consid "'tablYin all c~es: where topogr~pbic data was inco rpora t ed with
Landsat MSSd a te either be~ore , d~ring or 'aHer the applica tionof.{ cl~i ficat ion
a lgor\fbm to the data.
/
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'0' ° ' The ,el.t;o~~ behm~ tOP?"'.~Pbie ."i.W" :D~ 'L.n!!f" °TM d;'~' (
h ave ' b~c( iO\'cs.,tiga.,ted ont ,in regi ons or relat ivel)' -J~w teli e ~. , . Topog!npbjc .
e(fecb have conse quently been jcund to be weak or iosignUicant. The (fleet of
v a.r i~u5· environmental var iables on TM 'd a ta has yet to be. determine d tor. .a: bign
'r e'lier region -und is t he first stage or!.Jbis · r esearch. Further, since ' these
relationships arc. Dot yet uriderstcod , classifications which tocorp"Qrnted bot h 1:M.
spectral data an d . ~d~ogr :l·phie-d ata have not been performed ~ 'a' h[gh hlier
envi ronment where topography i~ an importantcom ponent, of the land.senpe. The
second stage or this resea rc h wili be to Ii) develop an.apPr.c>priate ~ethod6logy lor ,.
-<latll.' integratio n b~ed on the ;el ll ljonsh ip~ Ide nlitied in ~ tllge'- · l ~n'd ·(iiJ-.to" -;
. , perro r~ ..in t e~rated:tlnssifi~aj.io~ · tri d~termfne th e 1~'veror improve.:n~n.~ ;ha,t·ell.Jl
, be achieved it bot h spectra l and tqpog taphic data setaa rc cI1'J ployed',· • . '
."".
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Chapter 3
Methodol ogy
3.1. In t rod uct io n
In t bis ebap ter, the meth odology and dat a employed in tbe YU~oD stu dy
are described in two distinct sect ions. The £irst investigates tbe relat ionshlps
bet~eeD and among terrain v~riables and " 0;;0; variables. Th e methods
employedhere ~e modelled alte r those used by Fr,!L0klio and Ie lr rew (1084a) and
Justiee (1978) in th eir studies ot MSS dat a . Th e analysis employs correlation . ,; .:
prO::ed.ures ~h'ich ~re discussed in tun in chapt er 4 '(see aIso ThorDd i~e, 1078 a nd :
. : Clarke, '1975). Ana lysis. wu perfor med using the StatillUeal Ana lysis System
• (SAS) (Helwig ana. K; tbryn , 1010). •
..
, ~.
" ...
. ." ~
~ ..
The second part of th~ met hodology involves terr ain class ification which
requires an unde!'5tuding"of th e relat ionships between variabl~ examined. in
~e(t ion one. T wo':'types ~r dassi rk~tioD are performed . Th e first typ~ is besed on
the generatio n of discriminan t Iunetiocs (Klecka, HlSO) using fu and is
l1SSenlially an e~amiDaiion of the st atistical improvem ent in classification
accuracy that can- be echieved by integr at ing dat~ sete.Isee Frank lin and LeDrew
. IQ8-lb). .T he aeeoud dassi ficat.ion procedur e ' involees a spatial analysis and'
mapping or th e complete study ."area using a Bay~ian Maximurr( Likelihood
CI~ific~tiOD algoritbm available on an ARIE S im~g~ analysis system (DIPIX,
!Q8t ) . .Thi~ c1 l1Ssi ~i catioIl,. €'.xa~iDes the spntial ·impact or incorporating
topograp hy in cla.ssification.
·Both dns sifica'.ion procedures employ a . , upenn', ed tra ining app~oach .
T his epprceehrequiree that an ope rato r select a~ell.! in the digita l image which
_ i
\.
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repr esent the terrain classes of int erest to the "image .n81)·si~ or ultim ate ' m"np·
user : It is essentia l that th e operatOr hASsome knowledge about th e stu dy area
: ii th~r' obta ined throul:h field iDvesti~alion or t.h·ro~ lh the Inalyitis of .aerilll
photogra phs, topographic: maps, or any ot her data 80urees that 'are available.
Unlike aD tmllupcU; ed tr ainin£ appr oach where eleesee are derined basedon t he
-. statistic al str ucture uJ the 'digital d ata se~ and which requires litlle operalor
"inpuL,. knowDiD.rormaUon cao ~ ' in'put to tbe analysis. Fur ther, since terrain
d asses"are der~ed a prio~ to the .application of the classification al~rith~s lnd
.' based. ce knO~D ground informat ion when ~he supervised approae~ is a~opled :
~be resulting classes will he of lnter~t to the map user . Jr an unsupervis ed
\ . \,
approach is used, this is not aly.oays the'eeee; litatistic~ divisions or ~lusters in th e
data set "do i:l~t 'always co'rrespond exact~y , with the d~~ on~· '.wishes to
discriminate . Supervised d~ificatioD is considered to be a more pcwertulteet of .
: ', ' t~irai~ analy~ ~pplications and was cDnsequently employed in'this research.
~ , " ... ' , , ' . . ,, ' ,
Tbe ~lass ifiC&tion scbe~; developed Cor ' ~tb tb e "discriminant and
• " '~Utmum likel~oOd ' analysis is ~ Int~·g,.4teet or Lond.e4p~ one in which clun a
.. ar~' defLD'E!d iII ter~, 'of similarities in surface eover and morpbomet;Y. ConCepll
. involved in tbis approach ere discussed by Christian (11158) • But~o et a!. (1~4)
d~ribe a siini)ar approaeb as an ~c~fogic(ll approach to resource sUl'Te~1 (see
. ~lso: ?br~t~a;and ·Stew.art, lW8; .Ma~b~tt, ig68; Hutchinso'ta, 1~8; RobinoTe,.
1979, IgSI), This e1assiCication echeme is particularly l uitable for tbe Yukon
envi;o~ment where fe~ detailed 5~"eys have.~een carried out. In lu cb areu a
~ rast a~d accurate.reC9n~ a:is.sanee, s~~ey as p~,i4-td by the digital e1~iricattonl \ -:
can be 'used to seled areM with potential roe'deeelcpmeat of a particular land-use
(B~tedo a~d Theb erge, lQ83) . More d;t~i1ed lu rveys can, 'then be pe;rormed
o,DI~ in selected &re~. In high reiier env i ro~mentt, ~tb SU;f~~ovet , and
topograp~ic c~aracteristic8 influence the utii~ty of the land. The iDte,grated --or
biophysical classification provides information on both or these components and
~urthe; ,shows interreiationships between them tbr oughout the -;ea. T h,u is
valuable i,nformatioD to tb~ -Iaod, manager who must 'consider an asp~ts or the
te~raiD wb'en de~erminiIlg tbe ~Ptimai ,pot~Dtial and utility for a region.· It sbculd
, _ I ' ,
I",: .: ~' ',,'
,.
be kept in mind , however, that th e incorpora tion of topographic informa t ion in ~
terrain analysis of high relief environmen ts may also ~e impor tant for impr oving
resul ts in more specific c1assi~eation _ applic ation s, faT. examp le.. mappi ng
geological, geomorphological, or glacial landscape classes and that data
int.eg:ation is not limit ed to classifi cation s bas ed on th,e landscape approach .
The results of the discriminant classifications are presented in chapte r 5
as classi fi cation accuracy and in!erpretah'on d CCUrlICY after Franklin (HIS7, &
p.63). Classification accuracy is a ',measure of the ability of the discr im i~ant
funct ions to separate the the pixels used to generate l,he funct ions. Inte rpretation
accuracy is calculated using an independent test sample and measures the
capability ~f-the~discrim!nant Iunetions to separate the ter~aiD clas~es.of inter.est
in the study area. In this study, two sets of training and test pixels (both
extracte d randomly from the fie!~~)~re use4 to generate and test th e
discriminant lunctions. Two-groups were used to ensure that the pixels selected
adequately represented the data set as a whole.
The results of the spati al. an~lysis are presented in chapte r 6. For
discussion purposes, assessments or the maximum-likelihood classifications are
documented as mapping ac=curacy where mapp ing accuracy is a measure of th e
agreement between classes identified 00 the' digita l map proa'uct and those
ident ified in the field. In this analysis, mapping accuracy is calculated using 77 4
pixels.known from ground survey. .
3.2. Study Area
The study area, located in th e Kluane Ranges or the Soutbwest Yukon
(Figure ~l), was selected lor several reasons: (i) cloud b ee TM data and aer ial
pbotogrephy were available; (ii) the area con!ains higb varia bility conditions with
simple landscape components; (iii) it is close to an area of previous research from .
which this stud y can gain experience; and (jv) it is easily accessible by the Alas"ka
Higbwey which runs through the NorthelL'l t, section and a cart track that permits
vehicle access to the interior.
r ,
. ~.
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The study site (Figure 3-2) covers an area of approximately 250 square
kilometres. Locat ed in the .Kluaee Game Sanctuary, North ~Kluane National \
Park , the area is or considerable environmental importance. Bounded )o -tbe
.Southwest by the St. Elias Mountam~ and to the ~~rtbeast by the Shakwak .
Tr ench, it is situa ted between two major fault systems, the Duke River and
Denali, and is characterized by ~bonirerous, Permian, and Tri~ic volcanic and
s: dimentary rocks (T_beberge, IQSOI. The range of . relief is greater than 1250
metres wi~h a minimum elevat ion of 750 metr es and a maximum great er than
2000 metres above sea level.
. During a previous field se8S0~, it was noted that a considerabl e range.of
ve~ation communities was, present in the area which was intr~te~y linked to
topography and landform. While the topography of the area is' complex,
composed ~f variable slopes, eepeete, aDif relief, the' ecology is relatively sim~l~.
thus si~plifYiog the Identification 6f ter ra.in~nits that are consis~ent in terms ,of
landform, vegetati on , ~n4 soils..
3.3: D~ta A'cqu18itlon
Two dbtinct groups of data were required for the study. Th e first grolp
contains information for ooly a random selection of sites in th e-study area and
includes: (i) TM d ~ta consist ing of a value f~r each TM band at each ,sile, and (iiJ
ground data derived directly from field measurements. The ground data consists
, or: [i] topogr~phic dat~,:nd (ii) surface cover in terms of a percentage of complete
cover. All of these dat~ .were used to iovestigate th e-effect 01 various terrain
properties on, 'reflectance data ;~corded by TM/ and to investigate / the
improvement in terrain classification accura cy that can be achieved by
integrating TM sensor and top ographic data.
I
The second gr~up of data sets is comprised of (i) TM ,data for th e entire
study area and (ii) topographic data lor each pixel in the study area derived Irom
. a digital elevation model. These tW;data sets w~!e used to i oves t i~ate the spat ial
·~ rreets of ineorl"orating ancillary topographic data ' in tmai~ claSsification of the :
i
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complete study area. A diagram illustrating the various data sets end the
procedures in which they are employed is presented in.figure 3-3.
Spectra l !!!!!::
. A eomP.~ t er compatible tape containing Landsat 'IM data of the study
area was obtain'cd from th~ Canada Centre for Remote Jcosing, leeRS). '[h e
image was acquired 31 July, 1985 with a SUD elevation of 44 degrees and azimuth
150. A subscene of 550 x 550 pixels which represents the study area was extracted
.from the\mage tapes using an ARIES msystem at NOR~CO Limited. A colour
\ "... composite (ba.~ 5, " .and 3) ~howing most aI-the study .area is presented in
Figure 3-4. In actual fact, the image area. is square; however, as a resu!t of
photographic reproduction, a strip at the top and bottom of the image area is not
shown. R~f:r to ~i~~re 3-2,for the,compte~~ image area. ,If \ •
The spectral da ra were used in two ways: (i) ~ a complete set , i.e. :ach
p ix~r in the stud)' area 'conta~ned r vetu es cor~espond ing to the seven TM ba,n~s
, Jo ' '/ and [li] a subset was extracted whereby only values which ecrreepceded tc the '
pixels in the field sites' were conta ined in the data: set. Th ese values were
.extracled from tile complete ser by determiniug.abeIine and pixel value bf the ,.
center pixel of each ~ite visited in the field. Thi s was accomplished using a task
on th e ~IES m system which registers Landsat . images to UTM- coordinates.
Arter the line and pixel coordinates.were known Ior the center pixel of e~ch site ,
'\. n progrnml OUTWDW ,FO~(see-Appendix A) was writt en to extract the pixel
·. l with the given line and pix~1 coordinates .!'ud the surr~u nd ing eight neighbours r~r
each site. •
~Q.!!!: .
Field data colre-dio n at specific, sites was required to cbt nin information
regarding 'the ground variables which may influence spectral response. A random
. seleetlcn of sites WII! necessary to ensure that an unbiased representati on of the
. ,/ .
study area was obtained, Ju stice (1018) discussed several types of random
sampling schemes. A purely {:mdom snm~le would have been difficult to execute ....
in prncticc and it would have token too long to galli er' 'the nocessnry field
, . .
./
. /
"Cont inuous
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observations. .A systematic st rategy was adopted so ~ites could Ii; visited in an
orderly fashion. A disadvantage with a purely system~tic sample in which sample
sites are selected at regularly spaced grid intervals is that the regularity of the
sampling may coincide with regularities in .the terrai n (as caused by aligned
cuestas and strike vales) (Townshend and Justice, IM l , p:.12)." Consequently an
, una ligned systematic sample was adopted. Insfead or se l c ~ ting a random sample
within each square of a consta nt grid, however, the X or Y coordinate was the
constant element. A random series of X (easting) and Y (nort hing) coordinates
was generated and each X was paired with each Y to. generate n series, of XIV
coordinate pni~s. ~his modification simplified beth gener; tion or . the mndcm
sites and location of the sites in the field. At the S3n1e time; it preserv~~1 tilt!
randomness r~'lu ir~d Icr futu~e stat istical enolysls.
/ '
A sample site of larget!han one ,':.ixel was' required to permit accurate
grau ~d locatio~ in terms of ' Univ~rsal Tran~~.:~r Mercator (UTMl caordinat c.s"
(Justice and Townshend, 10Sl) . The refore, an areal sample was taken at each site
' / .
which comprised a 3 x 3 pixel window and represented Sl 00 square metres on the.
ground. Thi s was within the guidelines suggested by Justice and ~own~hend
(10SI) regar ding' minimum sampling unit for ~SS data. ~round data were
collected at 100 sites· for a total of gOO pixels. This sample was believed to
adequately represent tbe variability in the study area eccordteg to Hammond and
McCullagh (lg SO).
. The . ground ~ cbaracteristics recorded were chosen to quantita_ti~ely '
describe th e morphometry and surface cover.a teach site. For some areas: it may
betJargu~d t bat ade quate surface information cauid be obtained through the
interpr~tatioD or large scale aerial photograph y, and topographic ma~ sheets. t'n a
complex environment , parti cularly the stu'dy area for this research, the high
vari~bility of terrain ' made .~e,ld_measurement,o! ground propert ies essential ifJhe
- exact nature of the eUect or to~graphy was to' be deterni~ned ,
T.be aurfu e cover yuia.bles were - recorded a.\ n t h aile by
interdiseipnna.ry field t eam in th e ..ammer or 1m . .Tb ey leelud ed the per eent
cover o( C'Oni(erolUl vegeta tion, deeiducu s vegetatio n, moss" be"rb, ':nd non.
yegeta tedcover i.Dd were meu ured j.D ter ms or pereeut covera ge at eeeh site, liS '
viewed from ~Uy above 1the sue . Perce~t.g~ - were esti mated in 5%
merements , for example, &% , 10% , or 15% coverage and so on.
The top ognph ie variab les eeecrded at each" lite w\,re eeleeted with
reference to the 'generA.! system of geomorp ho,? etry deserlbed by E.vans . IIOnr--
end used in eonjune tion wit h MSS da til.by Fran klin (HIS?) to diilu iminate p~ree l~ '
of land fr-om adj~cent t~rrain i~ a s~udy a~e,!, in th~ Ruby Ran ge, Southw est.
Yuk on. Evans , desej-ibed' ,general gearn'orp bornetry as the field or' measu rement ' . "'-'
aod anaJysis 01' those ~b'aratt~risti~s of land form tbat , ..~e ':'applit able ~ .any
continuous t<:I:ugh surreee. . The land form chara cterist ic. inelud e elev~tion , slope,
aspect , relief, and Convexity .
. /
. E levation is the heigM ab;ove sell-level of th e aite. In thi, st udy, eleva~n
tor i pa.rt.lcular ene was read rrorn a i 50,000 seale topographICmap or the rePon
subsequent ana.lysiB.
. ..
Slope is the ra~ or ('hange or alt it ude with dista nce and iJ caleula ted ..
th e first (ver tical ) derivati ve or deyation. In t~is . tltdy, slop", were measure'd ,at
each site from th e center .or t he middle pixel to t he cen,ter or eac h surro unding
pixel. Based on these _lopes a~ average slope ·plane W II ,then calculated ror t'be
site (Appe nilix AJ. . Each pixel was then given th e average slope yalue in , -\ -
Slope hes a diq'ctional component known as aspec t whic~ , is t he . (illt
horiz~Q.ta1 ~erivatlve or elevation. Aspect measurea by ,Evans (10721hi degr ees u
th e direction tbe ground Ieeee, u nfortunate ly , ~ not a met rle; tor example, 10
degrees is closer to 350 'degr ees than 40 degre es. ~ .. result an alte rnsilv e way or
.expressing espect was requ i~ed tor this ana ly. iB. Tbe approac h .taken in this
st udy 'was adopt ed teem Ju; ti('e (1978) )\Ibo com~ted Incidence values u ..a '
... t
, ,
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functio n of aspect , stope, sola r eleva tion , and solar azimuth . In t his form , aspect .
could be i Dcorp~rated .in the necessary quantitat ive st at istica l analysis. T he
following formula was 'used to comput e the incidence values:
, inc = C08(0) + lIin (o ) cot(6) COS(8)
where 0' is slope, ft is SUD elevation , and ' is the difference between terrai n aspect
.o~ ·:r eompese and the solar azimuth .
Evans (lQ72) also i~duded convexity in his general system of
geomorphometry. He defined convexity as the rate of change of slope relative. to
aspect and calculated it as the second derivat ive of elevatio n pl~s the first
derivative of slope. Convexity w~: 0;1iDcorporat~d in' the rese~rcb because i~
was believed that convexity measu res would provide "little addit ion information
over an area 30 meters square which represents the size of each TM pixel. •
Franklin (lOS4b) used eOD~ex ity measure~ .in si'milar analysis based on MSS data
which is ccrnprised of larger size pixels (601.80) meters and found only slight
improvements in analysis results when convexity was employed.
Digital~~~&tal
Ground ~ata collection made topograph ic data available only fot a
selection of sites in tbe study area. If the entire study region was to be mapped it
would be necessary to acquire topographic data for every pixel. Tlr~refore , a
Digital Elevat ion Model (DEM) of the study was created and the ·necessary(
geomorpbome.tr}c',t err.ain var~~bles were extracted Irom it lor the ent ire .a:ea~ »)
. ' Creation of a digita l elevation model of th e area involved two ma~
stages: (i) m~Dual digitizing th e con'tours of a r~cen t 1:50,000 scale Nat iona l
Topographi c Series (NTSI sheet of t~e area and (ii) creat ion of a regularly spaced
grid of eleva*~s by manipulating the digitized data. DigitizatioD was perform ed
' using a Gentia'n Hi-State precision coordinate digitizer . A hand held cursor was
used to record. the lceat lon of X-Y coordinat~ while 'Z values were entered from
~e keyboard by the operator , Point s w.ere digitized al~ni contours at t he'
'::
,\ -:
~: ' ,
" . , ' ' .
d iscret ion o f the operator. A gencf.!"I, rule of two point, tjmes the distance'
betw een contour interv als- was followed ' in most c'Me.s except in nr~~s _",:hcre
co nt our s were widely speced and a greater number of points WRs · requ\ re~. " At
eleva tions I ~ss than &000 reet ; ev;ry"tontou r was digitized; 5000 'reet and above ,
every sec~~d contour was digil i'zed dep~nding 00 the Closeness 01c~o.tQu r spao i n g~
in a re;as whe re contours were ext remely -dose :the degreeof oll~rator error would" .
redu c..e any im~rov~ment"that coulft ,be achie';"ed by digitiz~ng addftionai ~ntour~, .
e re'at ion .er ~he ~Iev atil:)n ) grid (r-Pl]\ the pigi tized contours ,~as - C:lo~e
using t be Surface n Gr~pbics Syste rno'(Sa!Dpson, 197~). .Thls iojolv~d~ale~laUng •
ele~~ti~ns at grid nodes s\lper irtfp~5ed o"~~~the -digiti~l!d dat a using :- two ~t;a8e
lml~l" flt ~algor ith~, ' 10 the first ph ase, a we!ght~d trend -~urrace , was fit.to eeea- ,:
P?j~t bllSed 'on, an average 'proiected':s lopes eareul~ted-t'or .n- nearest ne~hbou r~ "
(Peddle, 198 7) where 0 i~ equa l to eigh~. In the second pb~.!, ~ distan~e weight ed
average slope is calculated for each grrd .poi nt ~sin'g'the t re'"nd 8ur(aC'l equations
d evel.o~ed in .phase ~ne, A grid :ize or -5.?0 X ~50 gri~ poiJ~~ wMjeleet~d to'
corre spond to -the TM sub-image or t he stu dy area . T he result ing DEM is
" " p res~D ted in Figu re 3-5. ./ • -
Se';er~ soprces or -e,rw r are iDber~Jl~ in th;is approac h .~~d . must be
iden tifi ed. An obv ious source or human errot results from the manual technique
used to , digitize ecntoues an d the subje c;tivity involved in se lect ing pofnts to '
record along a epntc ur line , Exereme ca re am! chec king proced ures were adapted
in. ord~r to minimiz ; tb~ human error 50ur~e , An j~portant syst;matic erro r
exists in areas that are par -ticulaely flat . ; In s~cb aretl.!!. there are larg e gaps '
between contour lio l!ll: T hese are&/!often lack surricieot data',inpu t to i; terpolat e
values for t he e~tremely fine elevation g;id' required here. f~ o rder to n\ni~ize _
pr oblema that result from limited data, add itiona l ecctoure were inte rpo lated _by
_t~e .operator between ~i~ely.' spaced conw'urs ~od i?p~\ toth~ dig itize d dat a 8e~
Wh ile t~is did eliminate the problem of . miSsing data v~l u~, it ' resu lted in '.an .
artirieio}'component in .t be. mod el, (or examp le, the step -like appearance l~ Figu r,
3-5.., · " .
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The artificial steps -can be reduced to a certain 'degree by runn ing a
smoothing: a1gorith'm -thtcugh tbe mOdtl (Hal\.KoDYves; ·1~81), Th·e -alK9; ithm'
employed on the OEM (~r" the ,~ukon': study' area used a Iilter and a' cubic
convolut ion resemplcr to,..average 'values within a 5x5 ' window successively
t hrou"gh?u~ ·t he Image. The resulting ~mootbed DEM is ~bown in ligure 3-8.
. : . \ .
Softwere is widely available to ext~act geomorpbcrnetri e terr"~in
descrip(ors in the Iorm dl eJevation,: slope, ineldeuce, ~eliel, and convexity teem
OEMs (Collins &n,d Moon, H18l ; Franklin .and ' Pe~dle; 11187) and to 'produce
separate images which can be registered to -the spect ral data acquired by Landsat.
, T he calcu'latioll"o( these variables is d.isc~ssed'in detail by Peddl~ (HISi); Frew
(l,1l84) dlseusses Image registra tion procedures in detail,
I In this 'analysis, the , ~rtwa~;' developed by Peddi~ (l gS7j was einplote d
~ to~xtrac€ ; aster"slope, l}ud iDci~eDce, (a function of aspect) irpll.gell irom the
smoothed ;YUk~D OEM (Figy're 3-6). - Tbes; images ar~ represented in F ig~res 3-7 --0
and 3-8, respecti~~lY ; On t~e slope i~a~e; light 'tones represent areea'w lth steep
slopes and da rk:tones repr~e~t relat ively fiat areas. Light ' tones 0 0 the Incidence •
image .represenj ' a re~ , with high incidence values which are calc~ lated as a
function of slope, ,~pec t , solet-elevatiou, and' solar aeimutb.
It is obvi~us from :visual observa~ioD of Figu res,3-7 and 3-S' th at ar til acb
have been introduced into the slopepd Ie etdenee trneges (Ior example, the linear .
fe ll ~~re9' O~ Fi;ur~ :3-7 'w'hich appe.ar to 'follow the digitized contour lines and the
step. Ii~~ patte rns' on ~h~ r~latively nat areasof Figur e 3-8), ! heSear tifacts are 8
result of -t~e systematic errore-identified in the creation or the OEM,' While steps
were ta'ken to minimize these problems as de~cr.ibed · previousiy, they could not be
fully eliminated. 'The slope and iricide~ce images that are provid~d 'were
•considered to be'ttbe best approximatlone '01 slope 'and' incidence that ~ould be
acquired given the limitations or the'manual, technique for creating tbe OEM,
32
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3.4 . Summary
Th e study area in the Sout~t Yukon is\ cium cter ized by ' t hree data
5('15: (i) $p~c:tral TM.data fo r sevenbands, {ii ! ground dat e acquired through field
sur vey, and (iii) data extracted from a. OEM. Site data consists ot spect ral data.
and ground data 'for·.774 pixels visite d durin g' t ~ e field season. Each ot these
pixels has a seta valu es whi ch corr~spond t o each T~t band. elevat ion, slope ,
.. incidence, relief, and the percent cover of the various vegetat ion types.
Cont inuous da te tor th e who le 'Study area cons ists of TM values and top ographic
dat a {elevat ion, slope, and in cidenee] derived from the DEM. In ~le next t\V·~
chapters, va rious subsets of th csc}ata .scls a re c~ployed-ln-'th~ analysis in order f\
to determine it an' integrated data set 'compos ed of digital TM and top ographic'
dat a could be emp lo~ed tc impro ve terra in , classification ' in 11. , high fl,lief
,/ environment and the level of improvem ent t ha t could be aehlcved .
J
,
Chapter 4
Relatlonshlpa Among Ground Variables
an.,!! TM Spectral Response .
, 4.1. Introduct ion
An uDde)'5taDdi~g of th e statis tical relat ionshiJ>~ among iVoundvariables
and La ndsat TM ban ds is necessar~ if TM data-are to be used errec.~iveIY fat
terra in ,analysis and class ificatio n. For example, an under s tanding or.the nature of
these relat ionships can p rovide insight into how certain terrain properties may he
used to improve descrip tion a~d/or . disc r iminati~n in th e classification process.
Statist ical rela tionships between variables strongly influence claSsifier o.perd ioD!.
Weak or moderate correlations b~tween "terrain proper ti es' and ,T~ d ata may
suggest that t he associat ed terr ain vari ables conta in Dew information and if
included as ancillary informati on in the cleseificetlon process, ma.y improve
discrirrnnet iag power; strong correlati ons suggest d a ta red undancy; zero
correlati ons suggest com plete independen ce. O ther rea.;sons. for exeminlngthe
statistical relatio nsbips between tbe'ground vari ables and sensor data a re that a.
rigorous analysis of the environment al ractors that are capable of signi ricantly
altering spect ral response -can be used to guide l'ieid work' (W alsh, 1087) or
generate new variables ~hich reduce redundancies and contain aspects of both
data sets Wrank lin, 1087 ),
In t6is chapter , the results of correlation ana lysis pe rformed among
various' grounf 'variables and digital data acquired by t,be La ndsat Thematic
Mapper sensor are presented . T~fee typ es or linear models' are studied in order-to
./ tully examine relationships ,be tween va riables: (i) Biva riate analysis , ~ich
describes 'the r, lat ionships between each indiv idual variabl e; (ii)
..
MUltivaria te/~egr~ion a na lysis. which ident ifies th e relationships b~twl' l'n sets of ,
ground va riables and each TM band; and (iii ) 'Cnnonical ' cOrrelation Annl~'si~ ,
which reveals relationships between sets of ground ve ne btcs and the set of se\'CII
TMbnnds .
T he va rious stut istieul procedures were perfor n.'l.'d on ll. comPllter syste m
for data analysis called Sr\S .{Statist ical Analysis System) (SAS Institute Inc.,
19S5). T hree sets of dat~· were input to SAS stat isti,cal procedures; (i),surface
cover da ta which Iaeludee the per cent cove r of th e dirrerent vegetatio n vari9.bles
and the percent non-vegetated cover recorded for the \nine pixels essoeleted 'with
ea~h sit e, (!i) to pograph ic ' d at~ c,omp~sed or ~h~ I~~r t~p~grapbic \Va,.r~ablcs
(elevatiD.n. ,.~1.~ '.inti ,den. ee ,. a~d .relief) deriv ed. rrom .~.Ieasur.em.ents at ea. ch' sit?-.
a nd (iii) sensor data consietiug- 01 the seven Landsa~ vaIu~s recorded by the
T hemati c Mapper'. I~r .th~ pixels corresponding to' each site, .Each . dat~ 8et '
comlsts of-774 d at a' values Ior each .va riabl.e·. Deseriprive statistics 'Ior (t~~ h
variable a re prese n ted in T ables 4--1.
4.2. Biv~rlate Correlation
Bivariat e Correla tion is a technique which is used to investigate the
relationship betw een two variables"{Thornd ike. tg78( In ,the rir~t sta ge 01 this
an alysis, bivariate correlafi cc is performed among the various terrain p;opetties '
A ecorded at each' site . and Landsat ·T¥ sensor bend e. This Js an at tempt to
understa nd the t erra in prop erties or attri~utes that are ca pable of contributing
s ignifican t variance to T M data. This study atte mpts tl? document th ese
relationsh ips IOf a particul ar area in the Yukon and gain insight into ~~ raet.a'rs
·~rrec ti ng remot~ se nsing ima ge ana lys"s in th at area,
Results:
The bivariate relatioeships between each TM band and the topographic
and land cover parameters measured at each site a re 'presented in Table +2.
Co rrelatio n coerri'cients (r) were calculate~ . using the Pearson Product MOMent
Co rrelati on stat ist ic. Th e square of the correlat ion coerticient, known a.a t he
. l -, -----
(.Table "-It Descriptive..statistiesror GrOUnd e d Sensor Variables
'~
,
I
I.
• Vari&b le (unit ) M.~ Std.Dev MililmUDI Mu. i.mum Std .Error Sum V.., iao ete C .V .
. B~d I (ON) 70.27 7.10 .50,00 , 111.00' 0.211 S4JOO.OO ~... 10.10
Band 2 (DN) ..... .(.~ 1'1.00 52.00 ' 0.18 225 14.00 23 .60 IlU 3 •
B~d 3 (ON) 28.02 7." l~.OO " .00 0.25 221S3.00 40 .00 24.68
Bud 4 (ON) 113.41 18.g4 Ig.OO 121.00 -0.81 '.40078.00 ' 285.88 28.7 .
Bud " ION) - 71'.0 1 2 1.42 23.00 .1.f'-OO 0.77 58833.00 4sa.05 28.184
BIDd8(D N) 122.20 8.41 104.00 138.00 0.23 ~.OO · 41.10 S .~S
Band 7 (DN) 28.26 . 0 .32 8.00 74.00 0.34 i .,- 2187~OO M .82 32 .V7
el~vatioD (m) 1214.44 317.18 701.00 I86S.00 11.11 llll31G3.00 l007Ol.2S 2S.S1
slope (d eg ) 16(50 13.12 '0.00 \ 5 1.1JO: 0 .4." 12771.00 172.22 10 .&3
incidence (deg) O.OS . 0.10 0.35 1.23 0.01 731.7S • 0.04 10.81
relief(m) 30.00 14.Q3 0.00 58." 0." ·232 1$.23 222.OQ "":70
eoaiferollS(%) 20.VV . - 24.82 0.00 80.00 O.gg . 162IS.00 eos,gl 1I7.:!8
deeiduees (%) 25.35 24 .04 0.00 80.00 0.86 ' ~0620.00 577.05 .....
DOD-V eg (%) 8.55 21.21 ' 0.00 lOO,.~ 0 0.76 -, 661s.00 440,02 2j8.lg
h"h(%) 31.40 ~4.24 0.00 05.00 0.87 24300 .00 587.77 77.22 .
moss (%) 13.72 13.31 0.00 " .00 0.48 10620.00 177.08 'il6.99
Ii:
\'
· .eo~rticient ~r determin ati on, is a d ir~~t measur e of the proportion ~r th e verlene e
explai ned by th e linear correla t ion. A ,T·t esl is used to determ in e whetber Of not
each eorrelati~n is significant . Correlation coe fficients 'are not eonsidere<l- to be
signific&?t. for probab ility values greater t~ao .oi. '
Results 01 cor relation s betwee n tpe to p'ograp hi: variable s record ed at 'a
site suggest that elevatio n a nd slope are the most strongly relat ed with a
corre lat ion ece tnelent of 0.52 which is modera te. Tb is"relatioDsbip sat isfies the "
gene ra l rule of increas ing slope ~Dgl~ ~it~ increasiDg · ele.~ali~D 'hl ~r_e~ which. J I
have ~eeo ~o~ir!edby glacial . erosion '(Franklin -and LeDre~, 1984a). ' Other....
signiric~Dt correl~tions were id entified between sJope a~d relief (0.20). ,S igt.ificant ·
ccere latioes between th ese t wo. varia bles were alsO identified by Franklin and
LeDr ew (1984a ) , ~ho s uggested that th is 'may .be a Iunctlcn o r the possibility of
high reliefva lue; in areas of hi gh slope even if t be ; Iopes are sm~th wh en reli~t i~
measu red &9 th e varian~e in elev~tion~ . Illcreasi ng slop~~~th .in creasing elevaii~n
may pa rtially explain a signific~nt cor relation bet weenelevation and re lief. Slo pe
is the only va riable w it h whlc h 'illcidence is significantly ecrre le ted. A negativ e
corre la tion coe ffiefent (·O.34) suggests that stee per ' slopes have low incidence
valueS and thus tend to race in the d irection o(posite direct solar illumination
when t he sate llite imag e was ac quired ,
Significant co rrelatio ns bet ween elevation and perce nnge-ecelreroue
(·0.73) , ' h e rbaceo~s (0.55) and -ucn-vegeteted (O.28) surCace, ill ustrate a st rong
altit udinal co ntro l OD vegetation as perceived durin g field investigation. A
negat ive corre lation be tween cc ctlercue cover and elevat ion is explai ned by-the
tact that spruce trees occ,ur predomi na ntly in t he valleys and on alluvial plains at
relatively low elevations in the study area. Mo~erate positive co rrelation between
herbaceous cover and elevat io n is due to th e increase in herbaceous cover a t.
higher ele~.~tions whe re tree growt h is cons trained. Significant. ~cortel8.tion
betwee n non-ve getated surface cover a nd eleva tion is in par t a funct ion of th e
moderate posi tive correlation w ith slope. This is explained by th e te ndency for
areas which lack veget et lcn to occur on steep stopee which, 'as e~~reSg ed in , tlte
I
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Table ....2 1 Bivar iate Relat ionships
Variable Band 1 Band 2 Band 3 Band 4 Band S Band 6 Dand7
Band 1 1.00
Band . 0.84 . 1.00
Band 3 D.gS O.ll? 1.00
Band. 0.33 0.&0 0." 1.00
Band 5 0.5~ 0.71 0.80 0.80 1.00..
\ Band a 0.47 \ 0.53 0;50 0.&0 0." 1.00
Band 7 0 .78 0." 0." 0.515 0." 0." 1.00
eleYitloD 0.40 ' • 0.50 0.53 0.4U O.~ . 0.52
. Iope 0 .115 0.2 1 · 0.20 0." 0.17 -0 ." 0.21
incidence 0.30 , 0.42 0.30 0.36 ..... 0.37 0.50 0.30
relief 0.33 0.33 0.34 0.12 0.24 0.10 0.31
collifef'Ous
-0." ·0.35 -0." -0 .35 -0.'" -0."
deciduoua . . . 0.24\ . . ", 0.10 .
DOD-Yes 0." 0.25 0.30 0.21 0.37
herb 0 .14 0.22 ... 0 .23 0.31 0.32 0.23
moss
-0." -0.32 -0.28 .:0.27 . -0.30 -0.38 -0.31
e ; denotes correlat ion Dot l iguificant at 0.01 Jeye] of confidence
x.., I;
~" .
~ " ~ " " ~ ..,. :;: ~.9
~ ~ . 0 ~ ~ . ~:~ d d
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discussion of topographic Intercc r re lenc ne, are m ore Iik!,!,ly to occ ur at h igher
elevations . Coniferous cover is also modera telj.porrelated lwl th slope (-0.47) . ThiS
is a function or th e genera l distrib u t ion '(;r conifero us trees at low- elevat ions on .! .
relat ively gentle slopes. A nega tive moderat e correlat ion (-0 .40 ) betw een . . - .
incide nce; value and perce ntage moss cove r record,ed at a site su ggests that
pro portions of moss are higher on s lopes with low incidence values. ?u r ing the '
Iield inves tigation , it was -noted that nort hward facing slopes had v isibly larger
pe rcent ages of moss veget.ation. T his is ex plained by the ~ardY characteristics of
moss requiring generally less amounts of insolation t han othe r herbaceou s types of
vege tat ion which are common at sim ila r.al t it udes in the stu~y area.
• A ll significant relati onships betwee n perce nt age veg~tation variables and
TM spect ral resp onse are weak wit h th e .exeeptiou of percent coniferous 'cover
. with Band 5 whichls moderate (.O~40) . Co~relations invo lving the coni ferous
va r ia ble a re nega tive with a ll spect ra l band s and .a re genera lly stronge r th an the
ot he r ' veget ation variables ranging Irom 0.29 to 0040-" . High propo rtio ns of
con iferous vegetation are associate d with low spect ral response due to the high
abso rp tion characteristics 01 black sp ruce .which is t he dominate conife rous species '
in th e a rea . Per centage deciduous cover is sign ificantly correlate d only with
Band 4 or th e spec tra l bands and th e con elation-co ertit lenl 'is -w'eak"(0.23-j.-' Thls-
is probab ly due. tctbewide ra nge or decid uous spe cies t hat occur in the a rea.
T hese species include poplar , willow , alde r, alid ' ~ d';v:lr f birc h all o r which have
va rying spectral cha racte ristics. Similar res ults we re achieved by J usuee, l{l78
between pe rcentage deciduous vegetat ion an d MSS data.
Th e correlations bet ween th e herba ceous an d moss vegeta t io n variables
and th e spectra l vuriebles .a re all sig nifieunr, genera lly rangi ng from 0 .20 to 0,31
wit h large prcpor t lcns of her baceous cover associate d with high spec t.r nl resp onse
values and large proportions of moss .'llSsociated with crolutively lo w spec frnl
resp onse. The~e corrclnlions a re ex plained by the nbs~rpti~n cbn ra~ter i~ l lee of
moss nod t he domin n.ting reflection ebueec tensttce or herb'accolls cover ' in nil
~pect rnl ban ds. Ali cO~re,hl.ti~ns betw een tbe propo r tion or non-vege t ated cove;
.\
var-iable .a nd 'spect rsl bands are weak witb the e~e~PtioD : of Band 4' which u
insignifiea nt ,
. A significa nt ecrreleuc e-wss iden tiri~d , be~Wieen ' t~e vegetation varia ble
repr esentin g peic!ent moss cover a nd the lhe;mal ch~nnel , ac q\lir~d by ' the
Th e inatic Mapper (Band ~ ). Anega tive correlation cd~mc!en t of -0.38-may be' ,
(u nctid~ of the therm al p rop;rtie~ or moss but is ' largl'ly determined by the
distri but'ion or tb i~ vegetation ~ype_ pr edominantly oD~orthw~rd s~op es Yi ith . lo:,,",.
/I 'incidence values. T~is weenoted in the Iield survey and suggeste~~ p.!,eviouslj'--i n'
th e bivariat e correlation betw een lnci denee and the.percent mO" vegetat i~n cover
.,;varia bll!•." Noother correlatio~~ween vegeut ion and' Band 6 were signific tLnt
. ( .
with the exception or deciduous cover which was very weak (0 .10). •
. . .
S i~nirican t .ecrrelat tons exist between topographic variables and.1'M
spectral response. In parti cular1.:.elevation is mod erately ~orrelated with all
spectra l bands. Correla tion coeHicient!l range Irom ' 1l.4(J to 0 .58. T his may be
exp lained largely ~ a con sequence tl t he ~ign iricnnt coJrelntions bet~een
eleva tion and vegeta tion cover at a site and especially lLS, a result ot 'Ale:!It ;ong
corre lation between 'elevat io n nnd per centa ge coniferous cove r as discussed in a
previo us sec tion. T he strongest correlation exists between elevation a nd Band 5
which is consistent with resul ts obta ined by Frnnklln and LeDrew (108.1:'1) with
MSS Band 1 whi ch is an equiva lent ·in rrart,d wuvclcn gt b. The (net , tl~ n t
j •
eor-relatlons between topograp hic var iables'a nd spect ral response nrc "ignifii'nnlly
highe r 'than thosebetween ;egetalion cover and spcc t.rnl f(>~pon~e"lIgg('st Ih:'lt the
influence o f topography on TM spectra l response i s.\ ~ pn ~! ,' inde pendent (lr
surface cover. "T b ie is further dem onstr at ed by ('on~id(': i ng the corrolnt lons
between incidence and TM spectr al 'bands: Incidence is consisten tly w('nk·
mod erately correlated with spcctr~1 response with coefficien ts rnng~~ g trolll O.:UI "'\
to 0.4 2. T his may be explained Q.S a fun ction of direct solar illumination on
sout hward facing slopes resul ting in h igher spectral reflectance from the !Iurrace _
but is also a (uncti on of th e yeget ntion COV.(!f wit h rel l1ti ~ ely high rcf lectanee
char acteris tics. Slo pe and re lief are weakly and positively correlll.~ed with all
spect ral T M bands.
. ~. , .
/
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,\ moderat e corre lation (0.50) exists between the th.ermal TM ba nd and
incidcnee. Th is is a result of,direct solar inumin ation on southward Iacing slopes
{
Fl.'! well '!-" the therm al propert ies of vegetation species ~hat occur OD th ese slopes
in cont ras t to indir ect illumination and vegetati on on opposite nortbward slopes. '
{
Dlscusslon :
The correlation among topograph ic variables recorded at each sit e
indicat e the degree to which each va riable contributes to the ov\-erall topographic
characte r of the region. All topograph ic variabl es are significantly cor relat ed to .
at least one of the other topographic variebles. . Since the .correiat ious are
genera lly weak and at best moderate, this may support the ' bypothesis thai each
" not only contains informati on, but that each contains 'unique' informat ion, We
have the important work of Evans, HI80 to indicat e the uniqueness o! each of
these vari ables.
,""Significant relationsbipe between the topographic variabl es and surface
va~iables Iurth er sup port, tbe impor tance of topographic variables in
explainilfg varian ce in land cover" For example, 3. direct link between the surface
cover and topography, coul'd S~lgg<!S t an alti.;ud innl cont rol on vegetati on. Th is
information is imporl ant in 111 M it supports an approaeh to terrnin annlr sis nnd
<'i:l.ssi(i('ntion tha t incorpomt os both surface cover and morphomet ry, nurncly the
integm ted-oe biophysical ~pproach discussed in the Intr oduction to't his thesis.
Th e fact t hat significnnt 'r('lationshirs ('xi'll between percent sllrf:!('e
coveevnelebles and TM r e;p~!~di(,[l.t es that there is inform:ltion. r,,!ntf'd to ,
sbrface cover contained .in the T M (tala. This Is because the petecnt cover of a
given surface cover type is in: part an indir;t o~ of the ty pe of vegetauo n.. For
exnrnJ' te. if the percent cover ~ 100% , the vegeta tion described by this
measu rement cannot b,e black' spruce because black spruce does not occur at
100% coverage . On the other hand, it may represent thepercenta ge herbace ous' ,
COVl' r i.n a opel} .m~adow field, Significant relationships between percent cov'er .
and MSS ~pec tr~1 response were also identified by Justice (1078).
' ;: ': ; '/ : '~ ' "'y
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' . Although' th~ .;e;ationsh·ip$ b~een p~rcent cover are significant, they
are-wea k because percent cover is only a parti al indicator of vegetation - type,
, ·_....' Co n:seq~e~ny , other i nf~ rma~ i611 may 'cpn.t; ibute to the TM respons~ and ma.r be
necessary to record durin g field investigatioas for example,'8Oib -all9 'to pographic.
('harac te ri~ti~s, Only then can the refleetanee ~a lues .be fully explaine.f.l. and
(nterpretatiDns made on-how spectra l response can be used to identify different
surface ;over:typ~s o~ different lands~pes that c.onta in "vegetation
charac teristics 'as components: .
These relen cnshlps indicate that topography .bas a direct influence on
• the ~emote;y sensed T M imagd data, Fu rther inve~tigation is required in order to
make firm con~sions as to whether ~r no't the topographic element eonta lned in
~ ' t he T!>.'I, data set is · a source of noise -and confusion or if 'tn'n be used to~ d i scr im inan t topog; nphic-charactedst ics within landscape classes. .
-' . " ' , . - .
"'I ',Summ ary;
T he preceding bivariate correlat ion nn~I)' ~i~J(,vl'n lcd that: 'thN(' nrc
. ~ ign i fi(' nn t relerionshipe between surface co\'er variables and topographic varin l)h'~ ,
. . in this area or the Yukon. This can be inte rpreted as evidence thnt nn an :l l )"S i~
approach . that considers both.' topograp hic and .surface COVl' r (, !lnr~cll'flslil's \r-"
,ap P to~ r ia t~ for tbia .high relief environment, namely, ti.? integrated npproneh.
Furthe rmore, this information can improve future field work.in high relief h' rrllin
-beeeuse it provides ev'idence that topograp hic variables mu'st be-included in the
, - Jicld ' analysis. It . is also shown that each topcgraphk varia ble measured
, . ( elev~tion , slop~:,incidence, a.n.d reliefjle unique since in no'case docs the varinnec
, in one topographic variab!e fully explain the variance in another topographic
variable. And finally, the bivar iate, co~ re lation coefficients revealed that each '
tcpcgrephie variable contains variance that is unique from the sensor variables,
Relations hips between each of the sensor variables and each of the to pographic
variables are weak to moderat~ at best. '
Wbile' tbis aoalY5i~ indicates the uulqheness of individua~ variabl es
(leading to the:c~n,e1u5ion th at each individual variable shculd be incorporated in
(-!:• •
••
terr ain analysis) these correla tions should be int erpr eted cautiou sly. Forexamp le,
the ;03 1ysi9 docs not indic~te how topographic variables jointly eont ribu te 'to
spect ral respo nse. .Since te rrain' analysis such as dllS~i ri cation consid ers numerous
variab les simultaneously in a d iscr imination process, the question of how t he set
of tcp ograpblc vneiables join tly contribute to spect ra l respo nse must be
lnvest jgat ed . T his is d~ne in th e next section using multiple regression and
corre lation.
"4.3. M ultiple Regression Analysis
Regression analysis is a techniques used fo~amin ing the rciat iom:hips
between one variabl e and a combinat ion of two or more \oth er variabl es llta"( are
cOlls i d ere~ S imu lt;~~sIY .(Thornd i~ e, 10: 8):' In ~en e r, 1, ~h is approa.e~ perm its
an analysis of the relat ive impact of eneh mp.ut ~~rlabl}vhICh can be Interpr eted
in physica l terms as use fulness (Wa lsh, 1087); (o~ example, in II:classifier. In this
resear ch, regression analysis was performed in orde r to examine the relat ionships
between eac h TM vband and ·the.set of (i) surface eover v :lTiahl~, (ii ) the set' or
t opograph ic ' ~ :,- r i ah l"es, and (iii} the combined set of surface cover lind topogrnphie
variables (a ll ground variables). In man y ways this 'ana lysis can bers een to
complement and confirm the enrfier bivaria te anal ysis and the canonical analysis
. of the-entire dat a set s discussed in the following section. Here we discuss only the
complete mode l using all availab le descriptor s to the importance of variabi lity in
t opog~~phic and land cover conditions arrecting the recorded TM brightn ess
values.
A complete understandin g of the influence of ground var iables 0 0 each
indiv idual TM band is importa nt because in some sit uations not all TM bands
may be ~ava ilab l e or necessary -Ior t be ana lysis. In this case , knowledge of t b,.e
relationships may ind icate the optima l selection or combinat ion of bands. Many
previous investiga.t.ions-(for -exlI.mple, Just ice, U178) used regre~ionJechn iqu es to
examine rels tlonshlps between ground variab les and MSS spectral response. T his
anBlys~ will provide a b~is for compa rison of rela tionships in thi s study with
• those in ot her"environments.
:'.1'
~l
Results of the regression analysis are presented in T able .1.3(n.c).
Correlation measures were calcuta.t.~,d using the method of least squares
to fit genera l linear models. Correlations are expressed in terms of the multtple
coefficient of determi nation (r2) which descr ibes .tbe amount of vnrtanec in lh~
dependent variab le (T M band) explained by the independent set of vnrinblcs. r.
tests de termined that the overall correlations were significant a t the .01 level of
confidence in eac h case. T · ...al ues identify whether or not the cont ribution from
each independent variable is significant.
Results suggest weak relationships between -the sur face covet V'"nriahl{';l
when considered aa.a group and the sensor date for each TM band Tab le ·1·3(a).
Fo~examp le; the r2 r~n~~ b~;ween 0.16 for Dand. 6 and O.20 fcr Ilan d fand - \~ith
the exception of Band 6, the amount or" variance explained by each variab le
increases progressively with band wavelength. These resu lts sugg('st that· the
hands which record renect ance in the longer wavelengt? porti on of the spect rum
(T M bands 4·7) may contain more informat ion relnt ing to percent surtace cover
than T~{ bands 1·3. Th ese results suppor t previous studies which investigated
the information content orTM di ta and found that bands 7, 5, and oj were the
optimal combination for general surface cover mapp ing (Horlcr , 1086).
Relat ionships between topographic variables and sensor data (oj·3b) a re
modera te for all T M Bands with r2 always great er than o(cquJlI to O.2Q(Band 6)
and the most significant co~relation with Band 5' (r2~0.46), Band 2 and [);~d 3
each bad correla;~ of,,2 = 0.45. Th ese results ar e ecneletenr. with
previous st udies which have ident ified significant topographic effects in remotely
sensed dat a of mount ainous ' terrain ~D.d t hey support the bivariate results
discussed earli er [Hall-Koayves, 1981; Dott a,vio, 1(81) .
. Th e relationships between all ground variables and the sensor data
'Table 4-3{~) are alway!! gree ter than or equal to r'2 = 0.32 (Band 6) with a
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maximum r2-= 0.50 Ior Band 7;, r2 = 0.48·'tO~ Ba~d 3 and r2 = 0.47 for Ban d 2.
These results indicate that the r~ value -imprO'la little . when surface cover u
adde d beyond topog~ap'hic va riables alone.
Discussion:
1'he combine~ . inn~eDce of topographic varia bles measu~ed at a siteJod
each TM ban d was significantly stro Dger than th e correspondi ng inrluen ee ~r th e
surface cover percentages lor all TM bands. Moderat e relationships between the ,'I<
ground variables and sensor dete, 'at best, sugge;tsthat the v~'riance 'in T'&t bands
'is Dot (ully accounted fer by all the ground variables measured at each site. -Th e~emainiog variao:eis possibly a function '~r surface type. ,:W&lsh (l Qsi)"entere'd ",t"
. nomi~al vari ables. such as soil type into a regression model using a t~iq~e
.-' which e~ploys dummy var iables and obtained siSni(jca~t1y higher o~
correlations th an models which"did not employ th ese ~ariab1es". More importa ntly,
it provides support for ~e notion tba t t here is va riance in surface cover and
topogra phy that is not conta ined in any of t he TNt bands alone .
Summary:
T he most import~Jlt results of. this regression tecbn ique,)n ~ddition to
supporting the bivari ate ana lys!" are: (i) "the same topogra phic erred on the
spec tra l data (roughly 50% explanation) was identified as in the literatur e for
moun ta inous areas; [ii] no improvement {or little ) was found when surfate cover
was ad ded; and' (iii) th ere was less corre lation when surface cove r was a.falysed on
the spectra l dat a. Th is means th at topograpb~ influences spectralJponse to a
very I ~rgc degree; the refore, we must eithe r reduce th e topogr aphic errect, if only
surface cover is needed or int egrate ancillo.ry topogr ap hic irformation iOn
landscape or biophysica l classification where topography is cr it ical AI!W,
topog ra phy explains much of th/e variance in surface cove r so where spect ral
'signature is not unique, topography can help or assist in separating t hat par cel of
land from ot hers.
40.4. Cano n ica l A oalY6ia
A canonical correlation analysis is a general form of regression in which
the structu ra l relationships between two data 'sets can be studied (C larke, lQ7S).
Th is is different from considering ibdivi~al bivariat e relationships or considering
the combined effect of one da ta set on a single variable, In the context of this
study. struetu ral canonical analysis has been done to identif y common patt erns in
tbe.vencus data sets which can be in terpreted in terms of the common landscape
components Ii n~ing"th e; , t~o da ta sets,
Vectors are extracted from each s et of variables to represent ·t he
~ f'J ,/
maximum variance within the sets and at the same time to maximize the
corre lation or' shared var iance be~weeD the two sets . Th e first set ct vectc rs
extracted is referred to M the first c-anonical vector pair , Th e secon~canonical
vector p~ir is extracte d to repr esent maximum variance th at .remains. arter the
lirst v~ctors have been removed, In essence, canonical correlatio n is a summa ry
ana lysis used to describe shared variance between two data sets .
~
In this r esear~b canonical ~.!lalysis is used to ' summarize the verlenee
shared between the following sets of var iables: (i) t he set of surface cover
varia bles nnd the ~e t of seven Landsat TM bands, Iii) the set of topographic
variab les and the set of TM bands, and (Ill) the combined set of surface cover and
lopog~o phic var~af)llls ~nd the. set of T~ ba nds. T he common.\.v ari~nce extrac t,ed
in th ese three analysis can be interprete d as representing the amount of
Intcemetlc n contained i(the T M dat a set thatdescnbes the percent surface cover
component of the landscape, the topograp hic character of the landscape, and the
landscape system' defined in terms of surface cover and' morphomet ry,
respectively,
. : Resu lts : \ .
. --Th e r ~suhs of the canonical correlatio n ana lysis a"re prcsenled in Tuble
. v
'H {n·c). Correlation meesuree/e re expressed as canonical cc rrelatiq n coefficients
(Rei. The squ·~rc of the canonical correlation coctrieicnt , tho canonical corrririr ni
,
,5/
of dete rminatio n, descr'i;~ the amount 01 variance "shared by the ~~~. data se~:
Overall correlations are significant at the ,01 lev~l ' of confidence based on F-tes~'
o(sig nificDnce.
. Tab le 4-4(8) sunyn~rizcs the results of the e~non~eal corr elation analysis
i ~ applied to the set surface cover variables ana the set 01 TM: ~sensor variables , .
"'t:. Two . signlfieant vector pairs were extracted. The first pair had a ea~onical
correl atio~ co~rncient of Rc = .68. Of these, theved or extt~t;d .from th e
/ sensor dat a set explained .44 percent ot the variance inBand7, 36 percent of the
variance .tn gaD~ 36 perc:nt . in Band 3 and less than 30 percent in the
remaining bande., Only 2 percent of the variance in tbe thermal band (Band 6)
. <Vas accounted for. At'tbe eeme time, the sensor vector accountedio~ 36 perc\lnt'
• , .r • . "' . , ' . '
of. the variance in percent coniferous cover, 18 percent i n non-vegetated cover,
..JjL10d13 percent in the herbaceous, dat~. Th e variable,extrac ted fro~ the percent
ace cover data set explains 74 percent of the variance in percent coniferous
cov r, 37 percent in non-vegeta ted cover, land ' 27 percen~ in he;~~us cover
wile simultaneously accounting for 20 percent of the variance' in all of the TM
bands, excluding , t h~ therm al channel (Band 6).
Tb e second orlho~onal vector pair ' ( Rc=·~ 1 1 ext racted is composed jl
primarily, of variance rema ining from Band 4 o~ t he sensor side. Th e sensor I 'r '-~
vector accounts for 67 percent .ol this remaining ~ariance (arter the first vector/
pair has been extrac ted) and at most 20 percent c t the. remaining variance in th e
ot her ban ds.
T aWe 4-4(b) conta ins results of the cnnoniC'al corrclntion annlysis
between the set of topograp hic variables~:et of T I\I sensor .v~ rinb l ('s. T hl'
, first pair or canonical vectors extr acted hove a correlatio n coolliclent Rc = ,BO,
T he vecto r extracted from the sensor data explained 52% of the variance in Band
5,50% of the variance in Band 3, 40% of the variance in Bend 7, nod less than
45% in the,r emoining bands with only 1% of 't he variance in tile thermal i>n~(1
"'" 'accounted for. Th e same vector explained 6-1% of tl~ ~ varlahce in devo tion, 12':'/J
I { '
Tab le"4--.f: Results or Canoni cal Corre lat ion
(a) TM SensorlS utCace Cover
F = 37.52"First Vector Pa ir R = .68,~-
Sensor , r Surr vo v r
'.
tla nd l
.' 1 .33 coniferous -.86 -.60 '
Batld 2 .54 .31 deciduous -.16 -.11
an 3 .60 .41 ucn-veg .61 .42
Band 4 .34 .2' herb .s2 .36
Band 5 ..60 .41 . m"" -.04 -.03
and 6 -.13 ·. Og
an 1 •66 .4•
Second (Orth ogona l) Vector Pair R = 51 F ",\,. 24 28
Senso r ,
' '. Sur~ eo... ., . r•
tl and 1 .21 .11 coniferous ·.4 0 · .21
tl" , .3. .18 eeiduous .63 -.33
Uand)f.. .,. .13 ao n-veg -.57 - .30 .
...J.j j],~/4
.8' .43 herb .4l' .2.
U;nd 5 .45 .23 moss -.38 . -.20
Ban d 6 .32 .11
Band 7 .1. .08
R = Ca nonica l Corre lat ion Coefficient
c . . , '
r = Co rrelatio n between th e var iable and the.canon icnl vecto r
composed of a linear function of varinbles from the same
sa me data set.
r
l
= Corre lat ion bet ween th e var iable and tha cnnontcn l vector
composed or a linear function or vnrinblcs from the ot her
dat a set.
/ .
' <
Table 4-4,'"'continu ed
( ~) TM Sensor/Topography
F= 5088First Vector Pair R = 80e
Senso r r r. opo r
'.
l3an d 1 .56 .45 e evation .. .80
an d 2 .67 .54 sope .44 .35
8 ' 0 3 .71 .57 mcrce aee .' 1 .17
Band 4 . .es .53 reue ..26 . III
~nd 5 .7' .e3
Ban d 6 .10 .08
and 1 .70 .57
Second (Orthogonal) Vecto r 'Pair Rc = .60, F = 31.56
Senso r r r opo r ~.
' 0 1 .e .37 elevation -.11 .--.07
StiDd 2 .62 .38 slope -.03 -.02
Band 3 ... .33 Incidence .83 .&1
Ban d 4 ..10 .24 relief .35 .21
Band 5 .3' .2-1
Band 6 .82 .50
8'0 7 .54 .33
R
c
= Canonica l Corre la tion Coe fficient
r = Correlation between the va riab le a nd the canonic al vector
composed 01 a linear funct ion of va riab les from the same
data set.
r
l
= Corre lation betwee n t he variable and the cenonlcul vector '
composed of n linea r functio n of vari ables from t.he ot her
dataset.
i,.'. / •.
.
\
'6
T able 4-4 , co ntinued
(e) rM Sensor/ To pography + Surface Cover
./
First Vector Pair R = 81 F = 3660
Sensor ,
'.
Top+ Sur ,
'.a, 1 .'8 .4, e evatio n .08 .80
au 2 .60 ", 56 stop e .4• .36
Bao 3 .7 .' 0 inti ence -20 .17
a' • .62 .50 re id .27 .22
an s .' 8 . .63 coniferous -.74 · .61
"", 6 .10 .08 decidu ous .OL .or
"", t. '.73 .' 0 non-v eg .3' .ao
terb .52 .42
moss : - .10 -.13
Second (Orthogonal) Vector Pair R - 63 F - 22 58
composed of a Ii neaf.ru~cnon of variables from the same
data set. . -',
r1 "'" Correlation between'tbe va riable and the ca nonical vec tor
composed of a liueer function of varia bles from the otber .
data set.
. -
Sensor r
'.
Top+Sur ,
"
"i, t .55 .3' elevation - .10 - .06
Bao 2 '8 .3' s lope -.08 -.05
>li, 3 zs- .31 incid ence .81 .52
Ili, • 52 .32 relief .28 .18
Ben 5 .40' .26 ecmreroue .16 .10
Ban 6 .82 .52 deciduous .3' .23
an t
.4' .20 non-veg - .12 - .08
er - .011 -.06
moss -.60 -.38
He =i= Canonical Correlati'pn CoerncieD'~ . . .
• r = Correlation betweeh th variable and the canonical vector
..'
i
',' . '
of the variauee in slope,7% of the variance in relief, and 4% of the var!ance in
incidence . On th e other side of the correl etlcn, t he' vecto r extr acte d Irom the
topogra phic '4ata. set explar.fe'dp""rimar ily variance ' in elevation (tl8%). . It also
accounted klr IQ% of the variance in slope and 4% and 7% of the variarice in
.incidenee and relief respectively. T he same vecto r accounted 'to( 40% of the
varianc:in Band 5 and 'at least 20% of the variance in all other band s e~cept t he
therm al band for which less th~n 1% of the variance was ~plained .: ,The
or~~ogonal.vec~r pair extra cted Irom the remaining vertenee ~a.d . \a correl ll.tio!\
coefficient R( = .60. Th e. v,ector ext racte d . Irom the sensor dab 'contained. >
var iance pr imarily trom variance in the therm al chann el. ' Of th e remaini ng
variance in Band 6 after. t he fir~t vector had been extract~! ,67% was explained
- by th e secoi:i'd vecto r. At leMt 15% ot4~e rema ining varienee in the spect ral
ba~ds was also .exp·llI-ined by th~ector ; 26% of the ~~mainiog variance in
incidence, and 12% of the remaining variance' in relief.
. . Table 4-4c conta ins results of the canonical correlation analysis between
tb~ set of topogr;phic , ~~d ~urface cover variables' and the set ot 'TM sensor
variables. When the topographic and surface cover variables are considered ~~a
group. the overal~orrelatioo coetricien.~ . for the tir lit vector pair n :tracte4 is He
= .8J From th e sensor variabl es; ' agai o the ~rst vector e~tacted explains
variance primari ly in th e spectra l bands whit~ for the ~eeond vect r extr acted,
,where the overall correlationJoeflicient is R( ~ .63, the thermal e ann el is best
• represented. 'F,.rom,the ground data set ,composed. of both the topograph ic and
9mia ce cover vari ables, elevation contributes the grell.test varianc e (64%) to the
first vecto r. Th e second vector also represen ts the greatest amount .of var iance in
a ~p~.graph ic variable,' n,.~:~lj . incidence , ~r w~ich 64% or the rema ining
var ian'Ce is accoun ted ror. _...1'-
Discussion :
_ ResultS or the caoonical aJ:l~l)'sis between the eurreee cover variables and
~be "sen~r detejndlcete that ~nly ~46% of, the .va.riance in the t,wo .~ ~ta' sete Is
share d. T herefore, terraiq ecmpceentecther than percent surface cover of the
..... "
( ,
'''' "
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..various surface cov~ types influences TM response in mountainous terra in, The
previous bivariate correl.ation and mult iple regression analyses indicate that
topographic variables make up all important component,
The canonical analysis between th e the set of topographic variables and
sensor data reveal a common variance of 64% . This 'SUpports and co.~ ~irms the
earlier.statistics and shows the potential importance of the ancillary topograph ic
data set for applications such as terrain classification. U the two data sets shared '
exactly the eemeverlanee, no new information co~ld b~ provided by inclusion ai'
the topographic data set and using either ' dat a set for ' classification should
: jl roduce the same results. Since, however; the to~ogra~bic' data set 'contains large
~moun ts,of var iance iJqt '~epresented in the sensof: d"tll.; thjs data set may be used
\ io complement the sensor dp.ta. · 'th e con~lusioD that arises (rom these results
supports the :maiD' hypothesis of this thesis, that the incorpora tion of ancillary
topo~aphi~ da'ta in the analysis of TM data sho'uld "impro,,~ ;(a'ssincation results
of Jandsca~~ units deriD~d. in terms of lan~form' lll4 ' surface cover, " , th i~ . '
hypothesis will be tested in the next two chapte rs where combined .data sets will
be used Int ntegteted cl~irication procedures, . ,
Reeultset the c~nonjca l analyeie between the set of sensor variables the
the combined set of topographic a~d surface c:o~er variables show~ tha t the
relationship between th e ground variables and sensor data does not improve when
surlace eover varia bles ar e included in th~odel over when topographic variables '
are employed alone, This indieetee that the percent surface eover data. 'set
eontelns littl e variance that is n~ already cODtai~ed in the t~~gr_aphie and --.;,;;-
sensor d"ata sets combined. Band 5 and Band 6 are the dominate-variables for th e J
Ci r~t endsecond vectors extracted 'from th e sensor data respectively. Elevation
a~d' incidence .ar~ dominant from the ground ,variable side regard less of whether
or not the surlace eover data are included. Since littl e new information is
, provided by the addit ion .ot the eueleee cover variablcs, the data set ecmpcsed ct
the sensor data and the topographic data 'sc t should contain surricient inCormation
10 discrim.inate among leadseepeeleeeee described in terms 'of 'gcomo;phometry '
and percent cover 01 the various vegetation typcs,
.. •,"'~.'" .1 '
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Summary:
Th e preceding cenonteel analysis reveals Ihnt t he sensor dntn set
epntains variance that is alsocoutalned i~ the surface cover datil. set. Since,
however.ubis.common vaeiance.Is "relatively sm~\1, t his' suggests that the sensor
. dat~. do not contain sufficient informat ion 'to d leeriminete among-t errain classes
described In terms of th.e percent cover of tb. various surface cover typ"es,
Secondly ; the sensor ~ dat a set conta ins varianc.~ that is also contain~d in the
topogtap~,i c. ,~a~a. set. AI,though the amount of variance sha; ed is g~eater than the
amount shared between the sensor and surface cover sets, th~ common variance is
no~ 100%. Consequ en~ly ,: · th l! ·sensor da+ does not conta in s~rricient information
: to ,discrimill,ate ·among terr~!D ,classes ' defined in . terms lOf elevation, slope,
i.Dcide~ee ecdreller. ,.? n the other hand, ,tbi! also means~ha.t the topog~aph lc
dat a set ·,contains variance not provided b¥ the-sensor data . Finally, when the
" common~'a~i~nce between the sensor .data set and tbe combined surface' cover
~nd ~pographic data sets is e~~~'ined , ·th~ addition of the surface cover dah,' dcea
n~t. Increase the shared verleace by a significant amount over tb ~t which was ./
obtained when the topographic data were used in the canonical model with the
sensor,:data af~,n e:
One interpreta tion' based on these resu lts is :t hat the s,:nsor data alone '
~'/'- --;--. .. , do-noi ~~ontain sufficient information to discrim inate betweeu terrain classes
/2 ~ . define d - i:~ r£s ~r (i) pereent ~ ~he various ' aurface cover types, or Iii) I
topograph ic charaet~~ics. It is there fore probable , that the Sensor data would
not be sU.i,t able for discriminating among classes defined in terms of a combination
01 these in the int egrated . .approach. Th is hypoth esis which applies to
mountainous ' terr ain, is su~ported .by the rac ~ that ~ccuracy levels of terrain
clesslfleat ions reported in the literature by ot bers using Landsat data alone in
high relier terrain ' were poor. Furt her" the result!' discussed here show tha t
additiona l variance ~contained in topogra phic and surface cover da ta sets which
. may be used to add discriminatory p~'we; if integra ted"wtth the sensor data ror
'te; rain classification, A minimal improvement in overall correlation when surra,ce
cover var\ables were added to the topographi c dataset suggests that little or no
-rddifio nul information is contained in the surface cover-da ta set 'that i~ not
alri'ally contained in the combined sensor and topographic data set. This I~ads to
the conclusion tba t an integrated sensor and topographic 'data set should be
employed in terr ain classification in regions such as this baving high topographic
variability. Further. an ancillary topographic data set isrhore readily available
since it ra n be derived from a digital elevation model relatively easily. An
ancillary data set cODtn ining perc~nt cover values is impossible to acquire ~.or the
entire study area since it would have to be measured in tbe field Ior every pixel.
4..5. Chapter Summary
.
- - - Obtaining continuous data. represeo ting the sJr(ace cover th roughout an
, I
area of an appreciable size is .virtuB.lly impossible, th errfore, an ancillary eurtece
cover data set cannot be obtained. . However, since lit is a relatively simple
Th ere are significant r~lationsbips between the various ground cover
~nlues measured in the field or deriv~d Irom field m~asu~ements (elevation, :~.~ope
incidence, and relief] and data !ecord.~9 by the Landsat 'Thematle Mapper. 'These
telatioushipa expressed as eorrelatlca coefficients suggest th at the land cover and
topogr'aphic ebeeeeteeieriee.of the landscape are linked and ·tbat parameters or
both these components have an erred on TM da.ta. A multip le regression analysis
"sb -wed this link, and by examining the efred or the set or topographic variables
and the set or surface cover variables on each TM band, indicated tbat neither
the variance in th e surface eover tuor tije variance in the topography was fully
explained by any TM b~nd ~lone. The sensor variables were alsoconsidered as a
set and the common variances between tbe sets of TM bands, topograph ic
, variables, and surface cover varia bles w~re examined. Canonical co~relation
coefficients were interpreted to mean that the variance in the sensor data set was
not rully explained by the variance in either tbe eurrececover, topographic, or -
combined data sets. This suggelltst~t additional: in (orrrlation may be contained
in the ground vari ables which is oot contai ned in the sensor data and may be
useful (or improvill.g~nalysis results in higb relie( terra in.
'.
procedure to acquire topographic data for the com plete st udy eree, from an
elevation model, ~he inclusion or an ancillary topographic data set in terra in . '
analysis is suggested. The canonical correlation r~utls further support the use of
topographic -d~t~ lIS II-nci~ary data since ihere was little im~ro~~meDt in the
overall correlation coefficient when the .add~ional surface cover data was
employed in the model over when the' topographic data alone was used with th e
TM. The incorporat ion of ancillary data sets in the classirication of T~ data is
examined in th; n_ex t two chapters in order to dite rmine the levelorimprovement
that can beachieved by integrating data sets, particularly, T M sensor data and
topography.
)
(
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Chapter 5
Terrain Classification I: Discriminant
Analysis of Site Data
5.1. Int rod uc.tion
Iu this chapte r, line!:, discriminant anal , sis. one Corm of classification
based on statist ical anal ysis ot site data , is used to in vestiga.te the power of
variables for correctly elassifylng-the site dat(l. . The discriminant procedu re uses
"infcrmetion for pixels about which th e class is known to generate discriminant
funct ions. ' T hese functions can then be used to classiey th e original ,training pixels
(used to generat e the funct ions) or add itional pixels for which the class in which
they belong is known. On e output of the discriminant analysis is a cont ingency
table which identities the class in which the pixel belongsaccord iog to the ri: ld
data and the one in which it Wlls assigned using the discriminant functions. In
this way, t he etliciency of discriminant functions and the power of variabl es used
to develop these discriminant functions for correctly classifying the site data can
I'll' assessed.
T he first st ep was to develop a classification sche me for the Yukon study "
Based on the exhaust ive correlat ion and regression analysis in the previous
chnpter which showed a di rec:t link between surface cover and geomorphome try
in the study area, an integrated c1assirication approa ch was selected for this
research: Classes Me defined in terms of landform, veg etation, and to Ii hisser
degree soils c"haracteristicil" T bi; approach is similar to .t hat emp loyed by Parks
Canada in Kluane Netioual P ark ndjacent to tb i~ study area and is a recognized
syst¢mntic tcrrain clesslrlcetton system (Christian, 1058; Christ ian end Stewart ,
1008j-Rcblnove, 1070; Basted o and Theb erge, 1083; Franklin, l{)87i Satterwhite
et al., 108·1) that is eminenUy suited for llpplications using remo~ely sensed dat a. ..."
" '. " "" : '
T able 5-1 outlines the classificat ion scheme whic::h was develcpedbeeed
on the various terrain types identm~d i~'he field and rep r'esented by 't he sit e
data. Note that the exact dese'rip tio~ of eeeb te rr ain class depen ds caeubjeetlve
decisions made hr '·the researcher ADd may vary depending-on the expe.ri e~ee of
the r e~eareber and/or t!le ulti~tte use of the dass ificatiO'n. However, ·.similar
classes would bave been chosen for any b~ophysi~al landscape classification. The
correl~tion analysis indicated that .~ single"land cover or vegetat ion chw ification ,..,.-
would be ueeueeeeerc f Th e results point to all. int egrated classification beceuae
the TM data cont ain information about vegeta tion and 'landtorm . Since,
_however, there is a lot of topograph~c variance not explored or contained. i~ the /
TM dat a, it. ~_ necessary to input topogr~Phic i~~rma.t,ion derived .inde~endentiY .
Topogra phy help! to explain the veget ation so .that ..in areas ' that are not
.spect rally 'unique, topograp hy will helpseparate the difter ences. It is recognized
r tb~t in similar environmen~ recent r ese~rch has f~cu~ed on deriv ation of OEMa
from Uie TM data themselves; but th is, approac h waS not availa&ie witho ut
extensive software deve lopment tor use in the study reported here,
The 774 pixels used in the preceding corre lation ..analysis and for which
ground variab les had been measu red in the field were assigned to one or the
terrain classes. From these data, a.random subse t wee selected for genera t ing the
discriminant funct ions. T he rema ining pixels were kept roe test ing tb.e functions.
'this procedu re WI\! repeated twice in order to ensure that the t ra ining and test
pixels adequa tely represented th e variance in the data se.ts. In each 'cas'e,-ni~e
sets of 'functions were generated baSed on: , (i) the 1M data alone, (ii) the
topogra phle dat a alone, (iii) TM + elevation, (iv) TM + slope, (v) TM +
incidence, (vi) TM + relief (vii) TM + elevetlon. slope, and incid ence: (viii) TM
+ all topograp hic variab les, (~) TM + all ground varle blca measured in the field.
In generati ng the discriminant runetlcns. :each 'class is characte rized ,in
terms of their mean vector and covariance mat rices. In doing so, norm ality is
assumed. According to 'Swain and Devle (1078) th is is !L reason able Assumption
for remote sensing app lications such as c1assjficat ion in tha t classlflers de~jgilccl '
Table '6-11 Lead seepe e lwell· Southwest Yukon Study Site
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for remote sensing applications .at~ found to be rob"st. In other ' words
c1 8S9ifi~atio~ accuracy is not v;ry sensitive ev'en to' moderately severe vjotations ~f
this assumption. [see ~Iso T om and Miller, lQS4), .
5.2 . Claaslncatlon Accuracy
Tables 5-2 and s-apecvtd e summaries or. the cleeelrleeelon accuracy 'of
disciiminl,nt functio,~~ gene~ated usin! the two teSt iroups. -Ncte ~bat cl~c! 2
.an~ 7 ar~ eXC,I-UdedJ rom.:tbe mean accur.acies for the overall classi~eation~:(The!e ,_
classes did not contain a sumeient number of kno~n pixels from.the field ~ata to '
accurately representthese cl~ses (see Cun an 'and\ Villiamson , HJSS). .Fcethe
sa.me reason, all p~els belo~·ging t~ these classes':were used i~ t,b~ gene~at-lon of
the Iuncticns and no pixels wer~ ass.igned to .the test group: It was deeldedto
generate mo.re 'eceueete (unctions rather thlln to sacrifice; the ability 01 the
functions °to rep;esent the classes so that .th~ fund.ions could be ' tested. The
weighted mean given is 'a measure of the overall' accuracy with a weight.epplied
based OD the number of- pixels contained in each class. It ' is worthwhile
. mentioning that these representatioDs'"of accuracy' rely 0 0 the assumption that
known pixels were a~curately identified in the field. Cons~quen tly the tables
represent-the level of agreement between the field classification of pixels and the
assignment of 0. pixel to a class by the di~c!im innnt runl':li~~s .
Table 5-20 s~ows th e percent classification accuracy based -on functions
generated using the TM data alone, topographic data alone, nnd various
combinations' of data..-se.ts fo~ .the-first ~grou p of ~ rn in in g , pixels: Confic;('n('o
intervals tor selected Iuncnonsere presented in Appendix B. Confidence intervals
indicate ~he degree 'of confidence which cnn be placed on each c1 n ~sifi c nl.ion bnsod
on the ~ umb er of sample used in the analysis. Note that the confide nce intervnls
for the test data set are greater, consequently a greater range of eccumeice nrc
possible for th e classifications based on the test data.
When the TM data are used alone, cvornll accueacy is only 66.f!CJ,o.
Clesees 3 and 9 are poorly' de~ined classes wi~h eecuraclee Ics.'l tllll.n I.oO%. };In.~s es
\ ' . \
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1, 8, and 10 have accuracies gre.ater tban 78%. Note that-t hese classes are de fined
lar gely on the basis of forest cond itions. .When the topographic data are used
alone, overall ~ccuracy increases to 83.6%. All classes improved except class........ lor
w hich acc uracy was reduced to 30.3%. Class 3 remains the poorest defined of all
class, but .·tbe accu racy bas increased Irom 42.0% to 76.0% .
) A:d'~' a ,';. 1. topo",)'bio variable (. Im " oo);..(o ' b. T M data set
res uf.ted in sIgnificant im'prov~m60~s compa red to when th e TM dat a were used
_ _ alone, An overall accuracy 01 75.4% was obtained . .T bc addit ion of elevation
"" im proved classification results for each class except class l~ which was originally
de fined well and rema ined the same :..How ever, results i~~uding ove ra ll accura cy
we re en€ra lly I~ tha n when topographic data was employed alone except for a Il
ma jor in ease Cram 30.3% to gS.O% for class I.
Th e Irion~ eithe p e, incidence, or relief to the T M data show~d
simila r improvements overall accu racy compared to the use of.T M data a lo! e.
O verall accuracies were 71.7%, 77 .4%, and 76.3% respectively. T here v.;ere
impr9~ements in all classes with tb e exception 01 an insignificant reduction s in
cl asses 1 and 9 wbe~ incidence was used. As in the case of add ing eleva t ion,
accura cies were generally less than when t be top?grap~ic data were used al one
• exc ept for marked increases 'in class 1.
In the next 'step, elevation, slope and incidence were ' add ed to the TM
d ata to discr it~in ate classes. ~OveraJl accura cy increased to 92.1% . This was
above that obtained with ei,thcr the TM data or tbe topographic data.,..used alo ne.
Th is was also an increase over any single topograp hic variable added to the TM
data. Indi~idual c.lass accuracies also improved or stayed th e same in all classes
except for class '1 where the, use of TM a nd elevation alone produc e the best
resul ts a:~d class 3 in whicb the topogr~~bic data '~Ione best discrimi nated t1i i~
clbs. Th e further additiQD of relie f so that all topographic variables and all TM
" da ta wMieroPloy~ifu r ther improved overa ll accuracy to g7.5% and imp roved all
class es fur th er except i'n tbe ease of tbe firs t exception identi lied above, c1as·s I,
wh ere resu lts weie t be next best to adding elevat ion to the TM dat a alo ne.
I
I
/
;
Generally, tlie same trends ca n be identified'~ "Tab le 5-2{b) which shov.:.~
similar resul ts for the first group of test pixels. Th~re are improv ements l~
over all classification"accuracy when .either topographie variable is added te the
TM data se t and an even gre~ter ac curacy. when th e to~o~aphie 'dat a are used
alone. ,Ther e is a Iurt her irnprovemeut when three of the topographic variables,
elevation stope, and incidence are add ed to the TM data:set to discrimina te the
classe s and still a greater impr ovement when-a ll topographic V&riables are add ed.
'T rends of individua l' classes are ato similar with:c1asSe93 and 0 the most'poorly
,. I ,_
defined usio.g the ,'.I'M J ata alone end d8SS 1 wil.hj> oor detlnhlonbased on the '
topographic dlLta alone: All etesees show the be~t ' r~ \Ilts --wb~n :I'M . and the
complete top ographic data se t is used .
Tab le 5-3 s~e results of the same procedure a.p pli~d -tq a 8e~0;d
grou p of pixeh. Agai~, ove'ra ll c1assin caiion eecuredee reflect ~imilar ."-i~nds whee.
compar ed to the results of the first group for both th e tra ining and test pixels.
Since the i.mpact of using certain va riable to discrim' nate among th e ~I~'ses is
consistent regardless of which tra inin g or test group is employed .and sinc; the
trained and test groups were selected randomly, .tbis suggests that 'piXels selected .
and used to train and test eac). class, represent the data set well. Consequently, .
i~ sp ite of the relatively small number of known pixels, these resullll are
considered to be cons~s tent and reliabl e and can be used to r('Oeet th e impact of /
employing various TM and topogr aphic combinet icne in discrimin ation of
landscape classes-in the study area.
Whil e the class accuracies reveal the impact of incor porating
"topographic variables in the discrimi~ ation process, th ey.do not suggest where the
probl ems oCconfusion between classes occur • .Table 5-4(a·i) contains cont ingency
'mat r ices constructed · after using eac h of the nine discriminant function to
separately classify th e 672 training: pix els and the 102 test pixels in test group I,
I T hese tables show how pixels from each class were classified according to ,t he
discriminant functions. . Th e vertica l diagoDal represents t~e Dumber or pixels
correctly grou ped in to each class and corr~ponds to the percentages pr esented in
> ;.
'---.
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T:lhl e :;'2, Omission errors r epresent pixels identified as belonging to one class
aeeo rdi ng to the field data bu t assigne d di r r('r~n 'ly by the disceiruinant Iunr-t ion«
Com mission errors a re pixels ide ntified :15 be lo'!img to different classes from I he
Field dnla ~ bul assign ed to th e same c lass b y the d iscriminant Iunct io ns. Th e
classifications based on both th e trainin g and test data sets are pr ovided . Simi lar
ta bles were produced for the second test gro up but are not i Ddud ~d beca use
results were similar as indic~ted in t he overa ll summa ries provided in Table 5~2
and Tsble'S-3.
When ,the TM variabl es are. u sed alone to discri minat e the classes, there
ail' s ignilica nt errors or' omission for all classes. T he largest omission erro rs
. .. ,
occur re d for class 3 (Upl and S h rub) where 87 of the 150 pixels assigne d to .t h at
class a re class ified incqr reetly ." Most o f these pixels we re -incor r ectly ass igned to
elass 8 (Vall ey For est) or class , 1 ~ (Immat ur e Spruce F or est) but th ere Wl\3
coofu s ion wit h all classes exce p t class 2 (Org an ic 'T err ain). In the tes t d ata s et ,
major confus ion occu r red with class I) (D ecidu ous Shru b). T his suggests t hat this
class is poor ly ~efined , based o n TM d at a an d alon e and mor e discr imi natory
inform ation is require d if the acc uracy o f this class' is to be im p roved. Omi ssion .
errors are also large for class 9 where it of th e 54 pixe ls defined as bel on ging to
. class g ,were assigned to class 3 . This fur ther shows con fusion b etween classes 3
and 9 a nd indic ates that t h~e!I a re spec tral very similar: If we consi~er th e
surface cover description of th ese two cl asses w e note th at both co ntain d eciduous
type ve getation. It is the to po graphic conte xt that makes th em distinct. The
incorpo ra tion or topogr aphic v ar iables- in the discrimin ation process sho uld thus
improv e resu lts. Although clas s 8. has r elativel y few errors of omission, 46 of the
72 pixe ls lSsigned' to class eight ar~, incorrectly , done so in the training d ata set
and 8 of the ~3 ill the t!!st da ta set. The mai n sources of confusio n are classes 3
and 10 , _A gain t h is is .b eee use class eight is spect ra lly not unique..
Topographically and ~Y definit ion it only oc curs in valleys. Incorporation of ,
topographic d a ta ehould therefore , redu ce commission erro rs and ' thereby improve
class di sc rimin lltion: ' "
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Th e use of topogra phic data alone reduces tota l errors of omission from
2:\-1 to 130 in the tr aining dat a set and from 38 to 24 in tbe test data. T his
overall redueuc n is cont ributed to by all classes except class 1 (Forest /Plain) and
elk 4 (Alpine Meadow) w'here omission errors i D c r e a.S~ by 49% and 51% pixels
, respect ively tor the tr aining data set.a nd by Q% pixels for class 1 in the t~st data
set. The increase in-omission err~rs for class 10 can be explained by the fact that
the Spruce Forest cl:LSS is defined relati vely well spectra lly and " is _nor - •
di~<:rilninated well on the basis of -its topogra phy. Although omission errors are
highe r, however, there a rc no c?m mission e r~rs, that is, no pixels were "
incorr eetly assigned into this class. .This could [~nect tha t th e tr aining pixels
simply did not eaptuee th e full topograph ic variabili ty with this class in which
ease t he incorp oration 'of topographic variables would enforc e st; k ter topogra phic
limits on the nsslgnment of a pixels to this class than wh ~t should be imposed.
Th e incorporation of eitherelevation, slope, incidcnc- , or' rl'1il'f [T able
lj.:lr ,lI,t',fl reveal decreases in l.he numb er of omission erro r compared to when
'I'M data were used alone but not to the level when topo grap hic \·nrinblcs at e
included as a g;oup ;ither of elevation , slope and incidence or with th e inclusion
of relief. The lowest overa ll .number of omission errors (2 1 of th e 672 t raini ng
data and 2 of the, 102 test pixels) occurs when all topographic va riables are
included and areIurther reduced to 2 .and 0 when all ground variables includin g
t~ percent surface cover data are employed. When all the topogrnph ic data are
used with the 'I'M data the omission errors t hat occur are primaril y a result of
. con fU.~io.n ~'twien etessesI and 10. As mention ed previousl y this may be a result
. ot tiJ~, t r~in ~n'$ . d~ta not encompassing a"wide enough range of topographic
conditions fer this class. The inclusion of additi ona l t raining data for this class
might 'h,'."ro" h~rovo this class di,,;imin,tion. Since class 1 W. as defined
better when only elVatioD was added ~ the 'I'M data thi, 8Ugges19 that subtle
vRri~tion! in incidence, relhi"r, end elope that is not capt ured by the train ing data '~ .•
could largely be the eeuse.
;'-;"
Results of this rh:apter h~,~e provided evidence that topographic dain are
necessary ror terrain classification in high relict environments. T hlJ: topographic
date employed in the prece 'ng analysis, 'however, were measured or derived Irom
measurements taken i~ t field. If topographic -data are to be employed in a
classification or th~co plete st udy area, a continuous data set m~st be availnble.
Such data.are obtai nab e.. from a "digital elevation ~tnodel. Th e I~vel of accuracy
that. can be expect~d on a ~ore operational le;el using OEM dcri~ ,data ~iII. be
exemlned-m the next chapte r. Furthe r, the preceding analysis uses 'one
classificat ion technique, discriminant an~lysis. Although the results of
discriminant ana'lysis are stati stically precise, image analysis systems employed fo~
producing classificat ion resul ts in the form of a map often use a maximum -,
li kelih~od or othe: type of classifier, The next chapter investigates dah, \
integration from -a 'spatial pe~spectivll using a ma:irnurn llkelificod d~sifier to
classify and ~'ap all pixels in the study ar~a. ~~C!ssments are ..rnJde based on tho
known Jield pixels. .
I '"
/ .
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,,_:1 Chapter 6
Terrain Classification II: Maximum
_ _ _ _ _ L...,1keIi~~sme.cat~and~appjng-::"--.-..
8.1. Introducti~ri
j In this chapter, integrated clessifieaticc is presented "":b.ieb inc~rporn.tes
spectral data acquired by Landsat and topographic 'data. e~tracted Irom a di~tal
t el eva ti~n model. Maps or the distribution or terrain classes are included which
were produced baaed on Ii) the spectral data alone end Iii) a combined spect ral \
and topographic data set. A qualit~tive assessment of the spat ial effects of
incorporating ttlpograpb~parameters in the digital classificat ion is then
discussed. This is followed by quantitative accuracy assessments of the two maps
, ; , .
based 00 site data acquired in the lfield and use~ in lh.!! discriminant analysis
(discussed in the previous chapte r). . ~
. .
A supe~vised dassi fielLt ion approach was taken which involves lraining a
classiCier to recognize the classes or interest to the map user ., In the tra ining
'procedure, the image ana lyst identifies areas on tbeimage that are known to .
represent each elese Ircm field data . T he datil associated with ,these areas ,are .
then used ,to d;J~lo~llW slgnaturu for each class. This is on~ stage in which
geomorphometr~c parametel9 may be incorpora ted into the classification .' In this
research, two sets of eless signatures were developed (rom' the stupe train ing areas
for eaeh class. Fo~ t~e first set , class signatures were developed based OD' spect ral
TM bands 1·7 alone. For the second Iflt , elevation, slope, and incidence were
included in the ClllSll signature. A maximum likelihood d nssitication elgcrithm
WI1! tMn employed to classify each pixel in the study oren into qne or the terrain f
c1B..qscsb~ed(i) o~ ·the spectra l signa,tures an~ (ii) on the integrated spect.ral ~nd
g~.
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'to pographic signatures; Map s were outp ut from the classification t~ show the
. : patial ~is tr ibuti~D or terrain classes on an Ink Jet Platte); li~ked to the ARIES
-.. m Classification summary tables we're also proqueed. .
6.2. Spatial Ana!;ysls . '
Maps 0.1 the dbtr,ibution of tllrr~n elesees are p~eseDted in F'igur~~ 6-1 /'
and 6-2. Figure 6-1 walrp/odu~ed based on the spectral data alone. figure 6-2 is
the inte..grated classification,. Summarj~ for e"tliela.ss 'are presented in T~b1e . ---.
6-Ia and b.
'" Some spatial eUects of incorporating geomorphometr ie param eters in t~e
claSsification are immediately obvious when comparing the two maps. . The .J!lost
evident is in tb~ spatial distri but ion of class 8. On Figu;e 6-1, c1~ 8 ' is
incorfectly map ped along th e ~Il.uvial plain. Th is class, bydefinition. 8~ouldsbow
up only thr oughout the ' m~uDtain v.a~l ey system. In Figur e 602 'where
geomorphometri c paramet ers -have been employed to discriminat e. c1llS!1el1, '-the -
problem is eliminated and 'clllS!l8.is c~rrec~lY ~apped only ' in the valleys. While'
. ateas along the plains are spectrall y similar to those in t~e valleys dU\~)he
vegetation composition which is prima~ily black spruce, topographicallyI til, two
areas ' ar e distinct. ' Th is · clearly ' illustrates that _topographic int~rmatiO'~\i~
necessary it th is class is to be mappe d successtully in th is region, .
Anoth er variat ion between the two.maps oc~urs in the eouthem part i,o
ao' area referred to s.S the Burwasb Flats. 0 0 Figure 6-1 a large section ot this
area ' is id~nti fied sa belon'giog to ciass'6 (mounta io ridge), Th e highest elevation
in the area is 5500 teet , Th is is lar below the lower limit 01elevat ioo tor an area
'to bA c1aisified sa mou'n ~~in ridge io: th is a~:a . When elevation 'end ~be ot ba;
-gecmcrphcmetrle par amet ers 'are included in the classification. this area Is
correetiy identified as class 4,
Athird Observable dirteren ce between the two maps is in,. the level or
bomogelieity 01 cleseee. In Figlire ~I , lrJ.1all ..local vari ations In- .p~ctral
i
' .
T able 6-1 1 Class Summaries Icr Maximum Likelihood Classiribtions
- (al TM Dattl.Alone .
class pixels area % of class label ma p colour
1 21483 193347~OO 7..11 Forest Plain Brown
2 16682 150138.00 5.52 Organic Terrain Dark Blue
3 130n 6657~9.OO 24;50 UplandSh rub Light Green
.'
2621Q23S9?1.00 8.68 Alpine Meadow Yell w
5 21628 104652.00 7.16 Alpine T und ra Pink
6~· "844 106606.00 rf;23 Mounta in;Ridg --<;,oy- -
7 24080 224820.00 8.27 Exposed HiIlslope Light Blue
8 30418 354762.00 13.05 Valley Forest Red
9 0032 812880. 00 2.99 Deciduous Shrub Dark Green
10 33450 301131.0 0 11.08 Immatur e Spruce Orange
unci 13232 n 0088.00 '.38 Unclassified Black
,
"(bl Comb ined T M and Topogr;q;blc dat a.
-elMS jiliili . area %of clese Iebel map colour
I ~ 24078 216702.00 7.07 Forest Plain Brown
2 7631 68733.00 2.53 Organ ic 'Terrain Dark B1u ~
3 979tl4 881856.00 32.45 Upland Shrub Light Green
• 41512 373698.oo 13.75 Alpine Mead'ow Yellow
. 5 14361 129240.oo 4.76 Alpine Tundra Piok
6 13280 11960 .00 4.40 MouotainRidge Grey
7 12611 1134g9JjO 4.18 Exposed Hillslope Light Blue
8 16088 144702.00 5.33 Valley Forest -. Red
O' 9021 80289.00 '3.20 Deciduous Shrub Dark Green
10 3428~ 3085538.00 11.35 Immature Spruce Or ange
. ueel 30175 271575.00 g.gg Unclassified Black
,+
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chara cteristicss how up es different classes. Consequently the map app.ean noisy.
In Figure 6-:2, ..:Iasses-appe:; more h~mogeneous. 'A possible~expJanatioD isthat 'i~
order tor' a pjxel ~. beadto~ ~ a class in th~ 'in te~~ted c1~ifi~atio~; the data
rot that pixel must 'satisfy both spectral and ~pographic c<?Dditions.. The possible
ran ge 'or spect ral values r~r each etese wi~1 cOD8equeD~iy' be ,broader. , ;. , ,
~/ - .
-...,~ -c--"An~ot~b,~r ,observa1io~~Lexp~a.tioD.~hicho..ia-leas-tavourable.,in--. -- -
terms 'or the integrated classification is the 'greater percentage or unclasSified
~ixel~ . This 'b ~n part because pixels mu~t saiis,rymor~ cr!ter~ before.being
assigned to a class' and the iutr range "or~values fdr each parameter m~st'b~ '
cap tu red during the ti~in ing stage. A3 noted by Hutchi~sOD (1082), this b~ines ,;
more difricult as the number of parameters increases. In this study, .ebe n~mber
of unclassified pixels could be reduced if more ~i'aining -data were available.
Furt her, t here may be te rrain ~Ia.sses that were not included in the random
select ion of pixels visited in the field and consequently were not tr ained upon .in
the classificat ion 'procedure .
6.3. Mapping Accuracy
\
The accuracy assessment or t~e digita l clessificat ioae is based on the
level of agreement between field classification of 774 pixels...and the spect ral and
integrated classifications, It is worthwhil e- repeating rrom ~hllpter s that the
assessment relies on the assumption or accurate, field classification. A!J a result,
t he contingency t~b1es represent the level or ng) eemcnt between the field data .,'
and the digital classifications rath erth an the level of eccurecy of the mnpa.
T he terr ain class assigned to each pixel was determined accord iJlg to t ~le .
the following procedure. Ench site WlI.!I Identified on the digital image ,
cleselticetione using the DIPLX ARIES Image Analysis System. Th e' nine pixl'l!!
which make up each site ~vere examined to det er mine the dominnnt terr nin r lns!!.
Th e class label .givcn to the site was simply the cln!!!! in which the gr"n t {'~t
number of pixel~ in the site had been assigned. 'All' pixelswithin t lll\t :-.ileII'wlld
then be given that class label ror the purpose of assessing t111~ agreement be l\\' l' ~n
I
/
\
\ ,
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field observations and the digital classification . This eppececla ensured a higli
level oflocational eceuraey with respect to ident ify ing individual pixels in the
field. While it wee uot always possible to precr:ely locate a single 30m x ~m .
pixel, locat ing a 8100m2 ar ea which consti tu tes a site aad Ia eludes tb ~t pixel was
done with ccntidenee..
. . .!able ~2 contain! '~cl!r~y s~mmariMo_QJ .Jh~_.'maximum--'ik~ihood_~·_o_: -.
c1assificAtfons p~oduced based on the TM data alone and th e combined TM "and
\..topographic data (elevation, slope; and incidence). r~b_l_e 6;-38and 6-3b conta in
contingency tables tor the digital cla.o<;ificati oDs based on TM data alone"and the
in teg~,~ted data sets respectively.' Foreach table, the)agonal gives the nu~ber
'orpixels identifi ed lIS belonging to th e same class by ~th th e digi~al class ificati on
and field classification. Omission err ors are pixels . tliat were id ent ified lIS
belonging to on e class from the field dr.1a but were classified dirferently by th e
di~ital c1assiricat ion. Co mmission errors repres ent pixels classified dirr erently
from th e field dat .l\ but. assigned to t e same class in the digital classificati on .
Confide nce int erval s for th ese :tables ar e presented in A~pendix B.
Th e digit al classification b~ed on th e TM data alone {see T abl es 6-2
and 6-3a) has an average overall classificat ion accura cy o f 55.8%. • Notl th at"
classes 2 and 7 were omitt ed from the average as in the discrimin ant'
clasSificatio ns as a result of Ibe limite~ nu mbe r o f trai ning data available.
Average accur acies are highest for classes I, 8, and 10. Note t hat these represen t
the for est classes which are located in areas where varia tio ns in t~pogr /lphy are
. low. Allh ough class 8 is mapped wit h 75% acc uracy , there arc however, lar ge
erro rs of commission. Of t he IpS pixels elassttied as c1nss" 8 -by the mnximum
likelihood c1assiric1', 8-1 pixels actually bclon!tl'd to et her classes accordi ng to th e
field dnta. Th ,e spa tial errecte of th ese erro rs were pnrti!l lly idcnfilic d in th e
previous section in that a JarsI' numb er o f pixels, on 'tile nlluvinl p lain were
ineorrcrtl y assigned.t o ('l~s 8.
o •
; ...-".
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Table 8~2 : Summary 'of Mappidg Accuracy -
... Percent· Classified Accurately in CI8-'l9 ,
01"" TM-Alone TM + Topog,aph)i', .
I 84.6 : , 100.0 I
2 50.0 ' 50.0 i
3 .' 63.2 : .: 84.2 · ..
4 56.0 100.0 ,
, 5 43.0 . 57.1'
6 40.0 80.0 _
7 100.0 ..
,
100.0 ,
8 75.0 - 100.0
• 14.3 28.6.
10 70 .6 70.6
mean
..
55.8 : 77.6
w.mean 61.6 , "". 1
.*- subject to rounding erro r
.. . excludes classes 2 and 7 .
"
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Durn er ptre groupe tnto e asa. , j
creee 1 2 3 4 S , , B 7 , B • 10 une to• omlsI ' •• lB 0 20 0 0 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 rrr as
' 2 0 •
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.'
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.'
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..-..:".-.
Dum er ptxetsgtQUped mto e lISS _.._...
crass 1 2 3 4 5 B 7 . 8 0 10· une tot> emu
1 117. -0 .. 0 0 0 0 0 D- ' 0 0 0 117 0
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\More poor ly defined -classes a rc t h\;,oalpine men~ow , alpine shrub, ~d
-mountain top classes. Th ese classes primllriiy occur ina reus orvarying eleva tioJ;
slope: and inci dence 'angles. T hese v",i i'~~n9-rlt&f' cause-a reas to look spect ra lly
similar when in fact they rep te~e;t d;rrer.~n ~ landscap e classes. Th e converse may
also be tru e; areas that. repr esent t~e same lan dscape classes may app ear
spect rll l ~y~ di~ren t and consequently. will be classified different ly based on th e .
sensor dat u.
... 0 '"" g is Vo,y poorfy defined based 0 0 th e TM dot, alone.. 0 0 " tt ' o
of the class 0 pixelS were classified co rrectly. Commiss ion errors were 1IIso large
with 27 of the 36 pixels.identi fied as class Ii from the field da ta eldsstried -as other
- classesby the maxjmu.~ likelihood clessifler. This may be in part.:a reClec;i~~f>.~
the natur e of this class. It,occurs prirriarily in small patches across the st udy '
. ~a~e,a, consequently it w~ difficult to~ de'velop- ..t ra iri~rea:s tbat , adeqlJat~ly '
d~scribe~ the. ,variabili.ty in ..this class. Fur.~fuiduous \e~etation often is
located in-- valley bottoms where wat er '. and ' rocks are inte rspersed 'with the
deciduous shr~'b ~na' con t r ibut~ to the response recorded by Landsat for pixels
that represent \hisclass: <.
, .." T he classification based on the integrat ed TM and topogr aphic da ta set
.composed of elevation , slope, and incidence, has an overall accuracy of 77.1% ; an
increase of "greater than 20% over the c1as~ificatioD ' h'ased 'on the Landsat sensor
"data alone. I~prove~ents in individual class e ceureeiee ;'ange from 14.1% in
class 5 to 4.j,Ost·in class 4. A large reduction in .,!Jmi~ion errors f~r class 1 can be - . / "-
largely att ributed to the extra disenmlne tory informat ion provid~d by the slope' (-J ,
variable. Pixels that. ~re si tu~ted 0tL!t~_epJ!.r slopes on the alluvial plain "tend to . \.
be_h~tter 'dra.iDlid and cOnsequently represent more ma~ure spruce stand s. In nat
areas, f i.nage ~ ort en poor -end crgeuic rrlater ial is~ore common. A!J a result ,
18 pixels incorrectl y identified as organ ic mat erial on the TM classification, were
, id~~tifi ed. correctl y as mature spruce roresi on the integrated map. In spite of
this seduction ,in commission errors" class 2 rema ins poorly defined with only a
5~% class aCl:urac~ . This is in pInt because limiled ~~aiDiDg data ,; ere avai~ble .
'-,
~ _t;dev~~p Class signat ures Ior , t ~ is class 'and only 2, ricl~ sites (18 ~iXtls)
;;tiie-c1ass for testi.ngclass ne-eu'tncy:
Class 3 improves by 21~Q% when th'e "topoSJ:D. phie dat iLset is bmpl~ycd in . .-
the classification process. A red ~ction in conlusion bet\~ecn thisc1 a ~s on'd'dn~·n.
which .js spectrally 'simila r hut oecurs.at lower el~va.ti~ns i~ - r~n ~ l~y 'IiOUOril!i' ~ r li,~
st udy area , coti t r i bute~ -largcly to' this Improvement. "
.--...;.. . .
Poo r mapping accuracies (or classes 5 end g after the topogrnphie
""" variab les are incorporated may heattr ibuted to severa l factors: (i) sites mny' hw e
been i1i.oor;eetlYidentified in thenell:or (ii) other information'.may be neeessary •
to ' rully discriminate. t he' ',I,llndsc.!1pe ·c l~~es. for ex~mp~e, , s~i1 - - ty~e, t,clier:o; ·
. . convex-itr ' ~eas~res. Since: howe~e j. , . in t)~~~~Dg ~ise rj~in.~ 'C1aS. Sili~ati~n •
(see Chapter 5), classification accuraeiel wer.e above 9~% (or these two eleeses, .
when topography ~~."us~d, iiis more iikely that .i ra~ning 4re~ , (o~ th~.se classes
may not have-rep resented the Iull variance in seJiso r,a~~ topograp hic 'variables,; '.
6.4, Su!Dms.1')'" ,
"In th is ~hapter"two "separate maximum likelihood classUica~i~ns were
per formed (or the Yukon"study area . The first was b~ed op .T M da~a alene; the
second employed TM data combined ' with topographi~ datJ~ in .t~e form of
elevation, s~pe, an~ iecideeee extrected Ircm a DEM, Maps were produeed. . ,
which show the spatia l ven eelcee in the elaseilicatio n r esu l t~, Mapping a~r.afY
was dete rmined by comparin g: the field" classification with each maxi~iJ.m
likelihood classirica tion for the 114 pixels visited dur ing the field season, Fer -the
classification base .ot T M da ta alone, mapp·i~g accuracy '!waS 55.8%. Th is
improved to 17.6% when the topogr~phic data was adde d.
Results ·o~ t his c~apter suppor t t~e results..o:! Chapte r ·5 in providing
evidence ·that topograp hic data is necessary (or . terr ain classification of a high
~'Ii,r environment , ' I. ~diu':f'" result s show that the neeee,,iyloP9';, phi,
dat a ca~ be ext rac ted :~at!~e y eMily from a D~M s r l he are a since in the
. :
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. . / . .
maximum likelihood analYles DEM data r~lher t han topograph ic data derived
. "' ... "- "
. rro~ ~.eJd measurements were employed. .ThISis import.~! Ir.om a.~ ope~t i~n. 1 .
viewpoint .since in order to elassily -an entire area, continuous topographic '-
eon ;age is r~uired . In the luture, 'i~ i!fpossible tb•.1.tbetcootiuuou s Dt:M ~i11 be
available (rom the im~gery themselves.
\
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" Chapter ,7
Summary, ¢o~~iuSioirs,.' ~nd '
,R ecom m epdat ions '
..
7.1 . SumPlary .
4 '
:,:".
: Land,sat il a.t ellit~ r CQ,Pt.ain,s . 'a to~guphic , ~rrec t ' ", hich; " 'in: '~f
mountainous t~rrai~. c~n le~oor da59ification : accura~;~.~Atte~p~, to re,duceo: ..:~
" .or, eliminate ibis ~.flect b~e~ ~D '~o~eliing b~v~. '1)~t par; ial ~~cc:cSs.,y;r::ti~.u.I~rt~_ __ .~ ' :':~
with MSS data , but ,TM,' ~ata -hw e improved spectral :;aP~bili ~i~~lk Compl~£ -->"" ' -"""<;.'} "
.' m~d:is ~~gD..e~·to.c~rrec·t .~~eSe~d.~ta ~~v~ n'otbeen'adequ~~~. .Ano.t\·er ·id~a ~,_U: ' r .~~}
integrate spectral response and.topograp hic information (r om a DEM; .'Th isli ll.!l ~, J
.been acco~plishe'd s,uccessrully ror MSS' 'dat.a by Satterwhite ~ al..(lg8~1 , and ' "
oth ers" Mo;e rec~ntJy , Franklin · { ~08.7) b.ased the· i~tegratio~.~r MS's and' DE~
da ta on- the-tides or integra~ed ' -or , lariascape .eIassd~OM- rrrst appl'~i"d 'b~'i-~--'
'tI utc,hinson (1078),and Robi~ove (1070) .using satellite im~g~rY . .
\,,1C"'?"lii,,"'ifl:¥':""T:C!~'~" '~··'"·~' ~'T\''3 '.,!",'x':'':·;' i''' eli"" "'! )'.tr'~~:;\[~;" (;\~~'(':l'i(!'\ " /'~i,~ :)
"; ~ 00': ' ." .,>Y;;
" , ' .' /\~
The r esearch d~cussed here WlLS designed to address _some of the
methodological pr~blems associated with TM d~ta in the 'c1~s i rica tion of- high
r~lier terrain. -the main obje~tive WlLS t~ show that a' (ta~i s~t comp~sed or
topograp~ic ierrain descrfptors c'an, p~vi~e -additio~al i~fo;mati~n .ao'd I~ad 'to
improved classification results ir inh~~ated 'with :.specir~· .data acquired by
Landsat in terrain .analysis or a high relief region. .
~he analysis is described in three stages, Th~ rirst , correlation ana!ysis, . ; ' ~ ,
is used to document the relation~~ ips, between the Tlk variables and the ground/
variab les which ' include , elevation; slope, ,incidence, . an4 relief Significant
OO"'I~.' i.~i" l.d 'dir,," r~.Uo.'hiP"h.i~;••• lh~ yar io~, oompo.,pl~,or.6..
-.c... ,
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, ~ landscape and~ the datil ' recorded 'by i "andsllt, For example, the correlation
Qetween elevation ana,'Band 5 ' Was Iouud to 'be r~O,58 ; ' conir~rou's vegetation
correlates 'with' BandS wit~ r= .0 .40, The (~t th~t <:o~~s ,were. weak. was' •
· interpreted to mean' tbat , the DEM variables might be expected to add
dis~rimina~ry . information ig terrain elessifleatlon.. Littkhj~-;o im~rovenieni in
correlation r~ults ~hen boUi surface cove; and t.dp'ographic variables ~'ere
considered as a group and ' examined with r~re'reDce '!o' thi TM ·1>.~nJ9 . ' Tbi,s'
-suggests tl~a.t variance contained in the lopograph'ic d ~ta set tha:t is conteined in
ea'ch 'I'M band 'does not -i~crease by -tbe addition of the' surface cove~ v~riabl'7!'~
Thi'- :~an be 'i~~;p~~ted as the surfllce,cover variables providing little information
tba~ is ,not ~lr~.adY contained 'in,th~ topographic d'ata set .a~4· ~ ~ingle TM band....
The 'more 'complex canonical,correlation Bnaly'sis j bcwed the extent to
which the landscape classes occupied,the'sa~e posiiioDS in', the TM Ceatll r~ space
, . a.sth'eY~ ' did in the , topographic a~d/~r surCactf' cove; featu~e , spaces. ' S inc~' ':,"j
canonical correlations w~r~ sign i~ca~f1)etween th~ ~ an,d ·the s,~rf/ee ~ <:over ·
(~~=:,O.a..s for the £i~s~ vector pa.ir). and t~~ TM and .the topo.graphi<: data set
, ' . (Re= 0.80). this suggested that the~e ~as similarity in ,the str ucture of landscape
-~, - "-"--,- -'--clssse-s'AsdefinedUSing;nF'TMa n<re iTneiOnlieOlber data .sets. --E0nsequently,
integrat ion of the TM and topographic data sets mighf p'rovide -i mea niligfii·r s-et- - - ---
of data iiseflll tor landscape' classification. Since the canonical, cqrrel.atio'hs are '
generally weak and l.0derat e a,t best, and a~e not one to one, it ~ expected that
additional infcr meflon.ls <:ontalned in the'top ographi<: data set above that which
is coo;llined in the TM data set alone. This additionalinformati~n--rriay result in
an improvl:!~ent in .the abil;ty to discrim:inat~'betwe~~ landscape c1~ge' whe~ the
· integrated data set is employed.
. • The second stage, diScri~inant analysis, was ,designed tq, identify the
actual improvements , that are p~sSi~le ' when-~e integrated' data set was used.
· Tbe !Itrength of the stati9ti ~al : i~ terpre,t ation WMexamined .by per!orming' terrain
dassiricati~nbased en var ious eombinatices or the TM,' tcpcgrep hle aad surreee
ccver data 'sets..:rh~ addition of various top~graphic \ 'ariab les tothe TM data set,
-. 7_,Z. CDDClusio08
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," redlJ~ed ~rror8 ' or :~~~: a~d eO~~~io_n , a;iimp·~oved:. 9~er.~ILCJWifi;at~o~.;.'
. 'r es~l~ o~er that wbicb was 'ob taine~ 'wb; n ,t~e :' T~ . da~a we~e e.m'ployed ' ~Ioii ~._;
W'ben ~T¥ _~as us~d , alone; el~urcaii~ti" ae..cura'ey"'was '66.5%,ror t~e' trainlng-.;.:
. ""' .. " " . ." '. : , ' . '. " . ' .;., '
sample and 64.1% for the les,t sample. The best results were achieve,d when ~Il ..".
" l<lpographi~ vari~bie8 . were incorpor~ted. .' 'Pver~!I. _ · <: I~ifi~'atioa' aceu'raeyj ",
:. ;mproved.to: 01.5~ and' 98.7% ror ' ~he (;ai~in~ ~~d"tesi 8ainpl8s: r~p.ect.iv·el~ . . \
This represents an .increas; ni"classificatio n "acc~ral:Y ot' greate~'than 30 p.erc~Di. .\
.The hIgh' levei of accuracies achieved when the !otegrated da;a l et W&!I used . ,
illust rates tbat dlglta.1 TM and topograpb ic data cale used to improve terr ain \analysis In htgh rehel environments ,'~ - - \• • , ~ 1- ' . 1 . /- A' further demcns treuc n of the critical rol~ 0 the ' ancillary topograpbl~
.:dllrta-if 'terrai~,anaIYsis"is to .be employed' suc~~~fu ll~' in ' inount~,i Do~8, timai~~was :
based ~li :a '!Ipec t ~ally "co~s~tent c1.~iCic~ti~~ ~.f "a ~large area. ~he llttaxi~um. ~
· 'likeli"tiood ctaSsifications further &UPp~~t "tbe 'i~~r~~nt '~e of tOPoglapbY ,by' I
- . : . '. . ,\. ' -: ' , ' . .
demonstrating improvements .ln .mappiJlg accuracy for . tbe study 'area when
topogr~phic ~~ta extracted fro~.a OEM ;r~' i Dtegr~te d 'With .th; TMClaia. · Wb~ll
, the TM data were employed"alone, overall 'mapping accuracy w.as only 55.89"0
bas;d on 774piXeiS studied in the fi~I<i . , "This increased 'to 77.6% when ele,vati~D,
slope, and inciden~~ ~ariables werJ in~luded. ,The'lar; st impr~'vement was "46%
for class ~ '[Alpiue Meadow]. with mere than 10% impr9~ement i~ ~a~h ~f the
other classes except class 1:0{Immature Spruce) whicb '"remained the same.
. .
t
, Res'!!..ts of' the ~nalysis ' reported in this tb~sis 'stippot~~ tbe f~lIOWi~g
. C.oD~ IU~i:n~ ~ ~ .~.
r ..
• l i) There are . significant relat ionships ~ ~etween '. Burface cover and '
topogr~phy for tb~ area , selected for this. research: Correlation c~fli~ieDt5 were
· rnt;, p" i: d as evidencethat an aD.a,IYSis. 8 pproac,h t~at- C,O".id~rs'~th, topography
· . and surface .cover characteristics, 8" ~ a~~scape 'o r biopbysical'lpproacb, i. ' , .(
. appropriate fer classification or this bigh relief tnvironment. : . :- , I
I
.'
Hil Relat iobsbi'ps . between grcund varia,bies and. ~cDsor. 'varrablcs are ...
", .w~ak to m~~~rate. Tbes~ relationships wtf{int~r~reted:io~;ean 'that the ground -
• variables cont ain" variance tb~t is . u n iq~e compared to the sensor data and
. ., , .
.of 'l:<?~sp:qu e.litlY I ~hese variables migbt provide,a,~ditio~al inlormati'OI1 i~ i~corp or~ted
ii terr"lI;in analysis.
• "(iij) Canonical 'corre l a~ ion coefficients indicated 'that eommce variance
~e~ween't~~ ground aD~z:..dat!" .sc.t." ar~ ..r e.l~t;'i1Y small; '; 0%•.'0' ,"~ra:,
cover and 64% jcr topo~bY: The conclusion' based. on thes~ eorrelations was
. that the 'se~'sor , data alo~e do.not ~o~t~i~ sU(fic ienh~form'atioD to rdis~r ilJtinate
betwein la~d.Sqap~ classes defined aecordiyg: to !he' :integrated. or ia~dsc l;lp e,
approach .. €ons eque,nt(y';" t~,ese results" s~Qw that eddlncuel information, ' is-'
required 'if terrain 'analysis' is to be car ried out successfully in· this- higbrelief '
region. , S in~; eoutinuoua t~pograpbic dat~ 9ft~' be obtained relat ivbly ',easily from #
~ . 'OEM, . a~ '.aneIllary 'tO~ograpb i~ da.ta set ··is the ' more ~ractical soure~ of
addit ional i n format io~~ '\. . . / , ." "
-- (i'; UllinC~w;,m"l ;: correlal;~n ,o,ffici'o~ •was found ~h"
surface cover variab les were used in addition to the topographi c vll.~jabl4 in the
-...;;- canonical model.' This was inter preted II.! evid~nce t hat much of the variance in
~ur rll.c e cove~ WBs e~p lai'n ed by the topogrll.~ic :n d .aensor v~riables alone."
. Further, it wee concluded that an ancillary topogral>hie dat a set should 'b e
incorpora ted in ' the' analy sis of: 'higb ~eli ef te rrll.in for Improved Iciass ifiCIL~ion
result s.
.,
-,-
') (v) Landscape classificat ion of the Southwest Yukon .~t\dY area .using , .t
Landsat. TM dat~ al~ne result ed in maps 'of ,low acc~racY i only~6,S% at best '
'based · on ' an · a~ ll.ly~is. of a" · ra~d~m set ,of 672 train ing pixels for which the
~ociated land~,~-APe cl85ses were kno'w~fr~~ the field And identified ' 0 0 "the
. digital classirie~tion . : A~cu;acy was'64,1% based 00 an independent test' da ta set~
- ,
), .
.,.'.. ~: .\" ~' .... »: ',,',\.
rr":~/'· C " :'~ " i!'.~\~: ': :;~':\ :" :'i" """]":'. ',"~\ -,,".,,,-."'7"' " ,:' "
· . \ (vi) Use ~r an integrated TM and topographic data se~ tor dis~~iminating . ·
;,',.- among · ,~.andscap~ classes (0t~is higb .relief ~~vi~n~ent i~p,o';~ ei~iri~atio~ .
resultS significantly over Iwhen the TM data ' were employed ,alon,e. Overall
dass~fic~~i~n results. impr~v~d\by more than -30% with t~e addi~on ~r ~Ievatkm. ~ ' •
· sl~pe, incidence, 'and relief ~ariables. • ' .: . ' . .'
' ( V ii~ ~h~ opiim~~ to~Ograp~h i~ .data s,et , or that ~~i~~ produced tb~ best
c1aSsi!ie~ti~n !e9uJis. . basea aD--the known field ,data., . incorporated all the:.
top.ogr~phie ;ariables exdmined i.ritbts an'ilysis, ie. elev,atio~, slope,.incidence; and
r~l j·e i. Res~lts r~r the tr,Ii~in~ data -~et .were 07.5%. The ~~:rrespo~di~g' acc~ra.cy
! , .\ r ·r " " . , ' " '.. ""b'~ 'itb".Io~Og\ti' r " iabl. w.. add.dal~n. w.. at m"'t,77,7,'ib. , . ' ,' "
.. (viii) Mapping accuracy i~oved signiCicantly Cor ,the Yukon st udy area
• when a r-op~aphic\4~la o\et ext rac,ted ' Irom 'a"DEM'was illc'~rpofa~ed In the
:ci~mcatioD proeedur~ 'bver ~hen the 'TM 'data ~~re us~d alone, Using 'th~ ''l:M
d~ta. set alone resuited\/0 a .m'app i~g'~c~~racy er onlr5S:S% 'b~ed OR174.pixels • .
: visited til tbe field:' Tbi~ , impro:ved to 71:6~ with the addititn or elev~ioD I s l~pe, .
end incidence. ' '
I '
, . (ix) Based on i~e overall results or this research, it,ca n ·be c?neluded tbat ~ ,
.an hrtegrated dab set c~mposed oCtopo~~phic and s~n~r data can be employed '
t:impro~e e1assificali~Q. lre5uIt8 in high relief terrain analysis. \
"r.3. Recom~endattln8 'r~~ Fut~~e Rel!iear~h
" . 'J'h~ r eg e~ch t seribed : n :this thesis id-entiCied im~rovem~nt~ i~ TM
c1assificat~(lD ,r,esults Wi~~ the additi,OI'i of ancilla,ry topo~aphic i~cor~liltion C~r aD"
· ~rea or. high .J .elieC t e~raiD . , Another area or ' research might involve the -c -
. deyelop~ent oC, improved\~ethods .oC traiD iD~ an:a sel~ti~n Cor . su~ervis~d r-:
.c1ass i fieat io~: .... For example, methods which reduce 'subjective analyst
interpreta tioos and e"DsuJe thet the variability within terrain classes or interest isc~ptured "Cor each var iab~e . This'~ particularly'~por~~nt when' integrat ed data. . .
sets"are employed and nu~~rous terrni~ cbereeterletlce co~si4ered in theselee tlon
' ~
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of tfa iDiDt!: areas. Oae possible suggesHoD to .redu~e .operator. subjectivity mit bt
be to conver t SE:D80r d ~~a to a~lute values such "u albedo. It k OOWD albedo
...- ' . . .
values for n rioUlJ land cov~r types could ~ e!tablis~ed . then theopera tor wo.uld .
. • nol be responsible for ~electiDI\'t rai,!ing areu based o~ ·his/ ber o~n knowledge of
. the region.t Rather, kD~wn) albedo values cou~d be used ' to 8nelop dass
signat ures. ·T his is fine fut t he sensor dat a bui limits on .tbe ancillary data
va riab les ~ou ld a~1:Iave to be' establis hed when inlegiattd da til: sets are -used.
. The abilit)' to mask '6~t certai o 'sections io the st ud y area whe? the "
i n teg~a ted data sets are used may improve discrimination 'orelasses where 'e~rlain
te rrain destrfpt~rs . are~oi i~po'rtaDt or .add eonru~ion ' to .the ' classifiers. , In, this'
. :> 1 . ..
analys is, for example" ~he addition of· topo.graphir va riables beyon d eleveuon,
resulted in lower classification tAccuracies than ,when tbe sensor vari ables and
elevation alone were employed jc map class i (Forest Pl ain). If classifiers could
- be developed to i~ corpOrate ~~r tain variabl es ror th~ (h~crimin~tioD 01 'som~ .'
• . J • . . • " •
duses , and different combinatio ns fOf the discriminat ion of others, .. overa ll
dassi fication .results tl,lay be imp roved. · "
Research is required into th e quest ion of relati onshiRs bet ween
~pogT&phic data· rffi)~ded or derived' fro~ pll~uurement.s .tak~n .in th e-fi eld and .
~i in il 3l' ~ata extr acted f~1? a OEM. Var ious met hods of p~ucing OEM!sbould
: be e~a.mi.ned to ·determitie- cwbiebprcduees results wbi~~rotr~late best 'with tjle
fil"l~ d~ta. In th is a rea, ~lterna~ ive : urce: .o f topograp.~!,.c · ~~ta (other t ha n
topogr aph ic maps) for example, OEMs produced u$~ng photographic ' rorrelat ion
machines or from eterec SPOT sate llil.e .data shou l~ be ec nsldered. Different
' inte,rpolation, rjU tines lo.r creati ng elevatio~ gr id~ I~~ dig i ~iz~d c"ontour9 ca~. be
examined an~r devel~ped ; ' a nd finallr , other t~pograpbic va riables ,' for exempl e..
c?nvexi tY'shou:!!'. b~ e.xamined. -. . . .
. Fina lly. the rftearcB describ ed .in this th esis examined one epproecb to
, t errai n c1~ific'atioD ; map ping landscape or integrated' t ern inr un its using Landsat
, .
Tb.~m ~tic Mnpper and Digit al Elevat ion Model Data . Furt her resea rch is needed
, :
; ''; .
~. , ...::, :.c:.- .••.
.( , . " .
" ; ' 4
~~
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. . , . \ .
in ether aPl>lieation euch mapping ,terrain. classes desenbed in
- terms Qr glaciated u~its or defined rrpm ~ geomorphoi~K!eal . or geological:
perspective. Future rJsea~cb might also consider d~rerent' types or s~tellite. ,da.t8,
- Corexa'm~le , S.rOT.
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Date:
Execut i on Sequ ln ce :
c . PROGRAM NAME:
C All~hor :
C
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, C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
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Appendix A
Programs
D1.TI'IDI' .FOR
' .JO&ll E . Monlt oll ,
~,p.r'tmeDtr - of Geography
~~'llI.od&;"'UD.i~. rllt1 ofN~.tOll~,dl&D.d
n il progra.m. i, ,de li1glll d: to output 'Ill Pi:i:' ,l I'
value of .. 3 'x'- ~ dlldo.~.liv.n -th. - · .
coordinat u of : ~h' c:ei:lt,ej;t\fl:IfL
VAX-BBOD 'all d VAX-11/7 .B6 \
Fortr~-77 (VAX) • ,
V1dS (v ersion 4.1i)
14 Nov ' 1997
. t f ortrall out ..d....for
Slink out lt'd• .
S run outwd• .
I "
integ u ~co (99) . 1co(99) . 1. x , t , l ~ J. k. Dl', xp , JIll. yp
,byt e ' h rr(661, ij4B) '
charac t llr. 16 infilt
char acte r . 15 .cut f ll.
:~~:;:. ,;~t~:t~~:~t band fn, · .
print. , ' Ent~ r out ftle "
"t'Ccept , 60 . outin. "
f . opeD (uD1~l . U l e ='coo r d .dat· . u at.us='old')
open (uni t=:2 . ~lle=lDtil. . .htu.= ~ old ') ')
opeIlCuult=3 . fUe=out111., . 8ta~UI_= ·De. ·) '
140 10 Fl ~661
read(2 . 200) (bar r ( Y.J:) . r=:l, 648)
/
...'... .
.J . 100
10 <:ont 1nu e
do 20 j= l .,1 ~O ,
n ad U ••) xco ( j ), y co(j)
J: ~ ' z:co(j)-374
1 =yeo (jt- 8 49
:~ ' :: : -
1P. y+1 wi
ym=y-1
do 301= JlI1.'fp
do 40 k =:lCD . IJl . ,
if ' ~(X . DI .-l) . and . (y . n'I .- l » t hin
1, =bar.r (l .k)
i =ia nd(i . 266)
writl(3.') i
e l se
wri t e (3 • • ) J:
endU'
I
. i
• 40' contiDue
30 continue
20 ' continue
200 !o rma.t (54,8a l)
60 fo r mat (a1Ei)
close (u n1t =1)
close (u n1t=2)
c lose (un i t=3)
8 t OP .
on'
;'
opeo.(u.n1t:;::l, file"'· ele'1ar r .dat'. et atue='old ' )
opeo.(uni t =2. file ...·81ope .dat ' , s t at us"" n.. ' )
integer 0.1. 0.2. 0.3. d . n6...·n8. n7. no.• .n9
i.nt.eger 1. ' ,r. 8lope , ,
re a l , t8 mpi . t llmp 2 > t emp3 . temp4. 81
110
VAX-Baoo and VAX-1117 B6
For trlUl. 17 (VAX) .....
VMS rYer eico. 4 ,6)
11 Dec HIS7
$ for t ; " dope . for
$; link el ope
t rlln slope
SLOPE. FOR
J oan E . .!doul ton - _
Dep~rtment of Geogra phy
Memori~l University ei:f Newf ou n4l ao.d
Thi8 progr~ is dllJ,;s o.ed t o cal culat.e ~ .
average el ope plane giv8D t h e el eva t.icne
in a 3X3 p1xel wi ndow.
./1
c' PROGRAM !lAME :
C Author :
C
C
C
C Descr ipt ion :
~ . 11
C Computer :
C Language :
'c Operating System:
', C , Date : • \
C EJ:ecution Sequenc e:
C
C
C
do 10 1"'1 . 100 · '
. read(i .*) al - , o.2, a3. 0.4• .n6 ,~~ ., 0.1, nB. 0.9
11 (0.1 ,S' , 0) t.h e.n -, /
temp1'"(n l-n7):' (1).2-n9)+ (n3-1).9) .
temp2"'.(n l-n3) + (1).4-n6)+ (n1-0.9)
\'5t emp3=:(t emp1/. 180)* (temp1/1 80) + (te lllp2/ 1BO) * (t. emp2l180)t; 4"'lIqrt(temp 3) •sl=atand(temp4)s lop e=1nt(el )
else
slope"'-l
endlf
do (0 'r"'1;;
rtite(2 • • ) Ilope
40 continue
10 cont i nue
elOIe (uDit=l)
clye(unit=2)
st. op
end l '
II I
.,
Thi s program 11 duigoed to calculate the
average directioo t bat tll:e a l~pe plane
ca c lula.t.ed uei ng SLOPE.FOR fa ce s .
VAX-eBeo an d'VAX-111785
For t r an 77 (VAX)
VMS (vers1on ,-4.6) .
19 JaIl 1968 '.
. AS·PECT.Fu R'
Joan E. Uoul t on
Dep artl:le a t of GGogr apllY ..
Memoria.l--Universit y of Newfoundl and '
S fortran IIpe et. .for
$ l1Dk alllpect .
S run alpect
i nt ege r et , '112 : nt, . 11,4, n6 ~ D6, n7 . DB, n9
t'ilt eg e T !. r, aepect •
real t.lllmp~, ~~lIl.p2, temp3 . t lll lDp4 , . t8IDpli, a.sp
open (uni t=I , filej!.elev~rr .dat " IIt~tuI='old ')
opeo(unit=2 . ~~ i1e"" a8 p lct . dat ' .- etatu.= ,'n•• ' )
C PROGMM nl'dE:
C .Au tll or :
C
C
C
C Oe ee ri ptio n:
C
C
C
C Computer :
C Lang uage : r
C Oper,a ting Syetem :
C Da.te :
c E:l:ecutiol1 Sequenc e :
C
C
C
do 10 i= I ,100 •
readCi , ' (9 15 ) ' ) nl, 0.2, 113,04, oli, 116, »t, n~ :09
if (Ill .gl. 0) tblln
templ"'( (01- 117) +(02- 118)+(03-09»
t emp 2=((01-03) +(04- n6) +(07·09»
. temp3"'-Ut llrnp l /180
, t emp 4"'-l et emp2/ 180
it ,CtlllIJl! • Ill., 0) th.n
it (t.mp4 :iq . 0) then
••pect=O
Ill..
if (temp4 .gt. . 0) then
.epect=O
,lie
.lplct":alBD
er.lfif
IIndif
~h" -
'-.- .
~t;: -:" ,.-.' . :--.'. "~. .. .~ '.:;""" ."",' .:',.:'
'"
I-
I '
t.1l:lP6~t' lIp'/t'lIp3
. "P""at~ftemp6)
'IPIC~1Ilt C...p)
1f, Ca, plc t. . g l . 0) t.hlll
U CCtlltp3 . It.. 0 ) .&IId . (temp" . le . 0» t,hn.
u Pl ct=upe ct,+90
dl'
. ··P. ct.='lpl ct.+27~
~ Il..Cl1fIlit .
11 Ct,l llIp3 .gt : 0) h l a
a,plet.=a.pl ct.l -=l +lBO
.1.. .
allplct,=allpl eU -1
'8ndU' .
l u411 .
\.... In dU . .
\ 11..
\ :::~:t><9 ~ll "~ pri nt• . "' peet
\ ' do 20- r=1, O .
I nlt.. C2. • ) .'ple t
20 ,cont l lllil .
10 I . • cout inue . .
r-- clo.. <UIlit=1)e! 0" (1I1lit=2)It op .Ol'
., .
..
'- \:-"
,"
",0' ..
.'
C PROGIW.l NAME :
C Aut.hor :
C
C
C"
C Descript.ion :
C
C
C
C
C Computer :
C Language :
C Op•.ra t i ng 5y.tem:
COate:
C E:a:ecut;iOD Sequence :
C
C
C
113
INC.FOR
Jo'an E. "'culton
Olpartment of Geography '
Memorlal UninnltJ of Hhfoundlud
This progr&lll 18 dedg:a.ed to calculate
incidence vah.. *'. a fun ,etton of slop• •
.lIp.C't . sun elevation and sun .:ngie at ~hlll
tim. of 8~nuor oV8rpallll .
VIf':S800 and VAX-u/7B5
Fortr&D. 11 (VAX)
VMS (verdon 4 .5) .
20 Jan 198e
• fortran inc .for
• 11nll: inc
, run be
integ'er allpect , 1. I . incidence
rul IUndn', azldiU . slop•• azimut,h. inc
" /
100
open(unit=l . fih= 'slope .da t '• Itatus= 'old ' )
oplD(unit=2. fih='aeplct .dat' . status='old'}
opan(unlt=3.• flle""lnc .dat: • • tatul=.... ·)
el1nel..,=42 .0 .
azillluth=154 ,O
do' 100 j;:~ .900 4
read (l,.") slop.
read(2.;.r aapect
it «dope .DII. ~1) . and . (allpect .ne . 999» then
azid1ft=aepect-az~llIuth .
lnc=coed (elope) "'sind (slope) .cosd (euee lev) .cold (az iditf)
incldedce=in1;(1nc) •
dill
\ i nc=-l
endif
write(3 . >.(t7 .3) ') inc '"
continue
clolll(unlt=1)
clolll (unlt=2)
:~:;.~t=3)
end
PROGRAM NAIo!E :
Author:
DlIBcrlption :
Computer :
1.&Dguage :
.op.nthg SYlltem:
Dah : .
Execution Sequence :
114
RELIEF .FOR
Jou. E.. MouitOD .
Department ot- Gtognph7 '
Yellodal Univerl1ty of ~N'w1'oUlldlllDd
Thia progr&lll 18 d..lgllld to c:~lcul ..t.
rtl1d valUI' for tach' pi:l:tl baud on the
""flue. in dnaeioll at tach lite.
VAX-SBoa and VAX";U/785
Fortru. 71 (VAX)
WS (verdon 4.6)
20 Ju 1985 "
$ fortfu. -r lli d . f or
S link relief
$ run ·r el h f
integer at , 11.2. ea. 114.. 116. 11.6 , n7. n8; 11.9
iDt.eger, 1. ~ . r.lief
real meaD. temp . mil.....
open (unlt=i. Ule= ',levarr .dat ' . IItatulI='old ' )
open(unlt=2;- tile='nlhf ,dat ' . atatua='nn ')
do 10 1=1,100
read(1 ••) 11.1. D2., 11.3 . nC, 116, De, n7 , DS, 11.9 __ (
mean'h- (n! + 11.2" 11.3" nt .. 115 .. n6 .. ».7 .. D8~9
liB = laD. mean .. ~
temp (11.1.11.1':118)", (n2.n2-1II.1)" (n3-tn3-C1e):"(ne.ne-mll)"
(nS.n5-ml)" (n6. n6· mll) + (n7.n7~lIIs) + (nS.nB-ID8) + (n9.n9-lIIs)
s==sqrt(temp/9)
reUef=int,(s)
pril1t. , reUef
do 20 j=1.9 .
wr~tf(2 . ·c:r6 .2) ·) s
,
, )
20
'0
continu.
continue
close (unit=1)
• clo.. (u1l.1t=2)
8top
on'
c
\
Appendix B·
Confidence· Intervals .
B.1. Ex p la na t o ry No t e to T ables 5-2 e nd 5~4
Examp le Ca lculatio n ~ IM Data Alone : Training Data.
. .
N= number 01samples>-,' 0-
P = number correct .
Q = number 01 incor rect
p ~ probability ofcorrectly c11l.S~iryin~ a pixel"
q ,.; proba.bility 01 incorrectly classifying a pixel
m = mean lor the binomial distri but ion
s = standard devia~ion'!or the binom ial dist ribu tion.
em = standard erro r ·ol'}n,eaa est imate
Cs = standard erro r of elim~c of sta nda rd deviation \
us
..
. ,"
N = 672, P =. 438,
t
p =' P I N ~ .6518
q~ Q/n~ .3482
m = np = 438.010!:=~~:~"!:q~O~1 12.350
cil := s/SQR{2N) = .337
Q =234
Lower acceptable limit to give a 00.0% confidence level
C~ower ~ l(m:3cm)· 3(5 + 3es)/ N -= 69 .1 0:;
Upper limit : ,
CLl,lp per = [em - 38.) .. 3(e .. 3 e~)J/N =7 1 .14~_
Function
d
Confidence Interval ie : CL1o•• r - Cl..upp, r = . 69. 101 - 71 .14.
ConcludoD : III are 99 .91 lUre t1J..t the TK cl.~~ific.tloll b....ci" ~D
t.he training data ie' at lea.t 69 .101 accurate , but not lion tbaia
7 1.1~~ ac~urat. wben compared ...i _th the .~t. d.t. ...r
Confidence~!2!.Seleet~d Classifications
CODfidnce 11l.:uval ,
TTainlng Data ' rut D..t~
COIi ridenc'e Intervals for Maximum Likelihood Clnssitications
FUDC·t1.. --- -- O.,lidonc. rut),.,i
8 .2. ~pI8naio~ Note ' to Tables 6-2 and 0-3
46 .221- 79 ,gel
OLlOI : 03.4 21
69 .101 - 71.14"
76.7oi - ~6 ,'691
86 .411 - 93.16.
96 .1 61 - 97.601
Ca) TM Alont
(b) Topography ' Alont
(g) 'I'M+ Elevatioll .
Slop. . and Incidenct
(h~. 'I'M .. All Topogr~ph1
Ca) 'Ill Alo ne
(b) 1M . - Elev ation.
Slopt, and In cidence




